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UNITED dfllHCH IS 
OPEIIMG (rm USIUM
Inauguration of New InotituUon In 
) Outlined at Annual B;«an Supper
The annual bean supper for m en  
and boys, which has been a fcatui'c 
in the life and woric of the United 
^Cj!hurch in past years, took oii a deeper 
2;ignifit;anec tiiiS year, as its ccicbra 
"lion in Wesley Hall on Tuesday eveiir 
tpg coincided with tlic inauguration of 
a new movetnent for the physical and 
m o ra l ' betterment of both men and, 
tceri-jaiige boys by tlic provision of a 
gymnasium and reading-room, in
which miiid and body alike can ne 
exercised. About 140 of all ages sal
I dowh. :uiidcr th e . gohi^il chairmanship 
' of 12* Di Braden, and did justioc 
to  an ample and delicious repast, of 
whieii bedns formed but a minor de­
ta il;'the '(rehcrous activity of theil;', th e ' genero Mic 
lindi^s: Aid .haying, added thereto large 
'supplied of cold meat, salads, cashes, 
PIm .;-jellies an other dainties, 
j viands having been disposed of 
. short..Speceheii were made bv a num- 
h'fef; of those present, including, theKbfef ' e, . .
ehair.mah, . Messrs. ,G. S. McKenzie 
U. O. Brown. J. Ball, J. N. Thompson, 
: W.' E.. Adams, A. C. Todd and D.
LeCkic^s, prin^paUy Upo.ii the benefits
16 be, derived from 'establishm ent of 
the gymnasium and reading-room.
,  ̂As;iOUtllhcd by the speakers, tlic 
gymnasium will be open to all, irre-: 
apective; of religious affiliations, and 
the United Church has taken the in­
itiative solely because of the out-, 
standing heed of such an institution. 
T he.,,gymnastic -"apparatus belongin.g 
to the Fire Brigade has been pur­
chased and lii bemg- installed in W es­
ley Hall,' .which will be open evcr.v 
fvenm g ekcept Sunday, from Monday 
-next. — Glasses
'wiU he i”9t}tdted for boys and for 
ihenj ;^ d  ;it’ IS >obed :tp secure a coni- 
peteht>Jhstructoi^^^W^ will be ori
duty; On stated eycn-
ihgsytnir;^gymnasium. will be given
,6ver'tbc'the use pf the Scouts, should 
they, so: desire/ accordihg to arrange­
m ents to  be made with the Scout­
m aster.
. There-^ w^s no mistaking the hearty 
- in te re s t evinced .in the project byvthe 
- gathering at the supper, perhaps aided 
by the ’’kick” given by the feast of 
I beans,-as the handsome sum of $164 
was voluntarily subscribed towards 
th e  expenses. I t is proposed that the 
scheme shall be supported by doi'?" 
tions and a small annual membership 
' fee of $1.00 paid by those using the 
■ jbuitding. '■ .
The committee in-charge of organi­
zation: is composed of —Rev.__E.__ll>. 
Braden. Messrs. C. McCarthy and G. 
S. McKenztet and later^on a larger 
committee will be appointed.
As a first step towards a commun- 
' ity  building, the project deserves the. 
h e a rty . support of all, and any appeal 
for funds should meet with a gener­
ous response,,
OKANAGAN C EN TR E
' The Centre can now boJist _ of a 
laundry. It Was a lo iig-fclt, want.
W>*'tcr> we hefieve, has conic to 
stay the usual short period at the 
Centre.
The spinstets and bachelors arc 
giving a dance on Friday, Jah. 21, at 
the W estbuiy HPtcl. A large gath­
ering is expected as, if all reports arc 
true, it will be the last of the kind 
for soiiic tithe,^ as tlic abovc-men- 
tiohed arc anticipating Joining the 
benedicts by next June.
Wc arc pleased to have Mr. Lcon- 
tird Sceman with us again from Ver­
non Hospital. In order to show their 
.appreciation, some of his friends 
,gaVe him a birjthday surprise and 
wished him many returns of the day, 
on Saturday cvcniiig. »
The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society begs to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of. the following 
donations during the montlu of. De­
cember: Mr. McGregor, 2 boxes
apples; Mr. ,W. H. H; McDoligall. 5 
boxes apples; Mrs. Brijjhi, 3 lbs. biit- 
terj Mrs. Btilmaiir 12 jars preserved 
fruit; Messrs, Casorso Bros., turkey; 
Mr. W. E. Adams, turkey; Friend, per 
Mr. J .  Ball, $10; Mr. Geo. S. McKen­
zie, $5; Father Verheke. $5; Mr. G. 
C. Rose, $5; per Miss McMillan, $1.50.
ANNUAL MEETIN6 OF
THE BOARD OF TRADE
O FFIC ER S EL EC TE D  FO R T H E  CURRENT YEAR — R ESO LU ­
TIO N S FO R  SUBM ISSION TO B. C. ASSOCIATED BOARDS
The annual meeting of the Board i shall issue credentials to any mem-
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 
OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH
M ortgage on Church Property Has 
Been Cleared Off
The annual general business niect- 
iiig of the Kelowna Baptist Cluirch 
was held-on-Tuesday,--the llth-inst.T  
in the church building, and was at- 
temiecl- by a large-, number of mem­
bers and adherents, some coming 
from as far as W oods Lake. The 
business session was preceded by a
the
Owing to a breakdown, the mail 
laist Wednesday reached- town too
late for the last week’s notes to^ be 
included in the issue. Friends might 
make a note of this, as Tuesday even­
ing is really the latest for m atter to 
be ihcluded in the current issue of 
Tlj|c Courier. ‘
: L as t Friday we had a very pleasant 
social a t  the school house. An excel- 
leirt programme wras rendered, despite 
bad roads and sickness preventing the 
appearance of several singers. Songs 
were given by Messrs. Fanning and 
H artley, and Miss I'anning. Mr. De- 
Cagueray’s violin solos were much 
adm ired and also i[he fanc^ dancing
sumptuous supper, served by 
ladies, to whom the hearty thanks of 
the partakers are due.
At 7 :30 the p a s to r ,/T le v .^ r  GrTEd- 
wards, called the meeting to order to 
hear Jthe reports of the various 
branches for the year, which, taken 
collectively, showed th a t the church 
had made considerable progress, es­
pecially in regard to the rhortgage, 
which the treasurer had pleasure in 
announcing as “wiped off.” Iii a 
short-address,-the-cliairm an-reyicwed 
the work of the year that had' gone 
and made some interesting compari­
sons with previous years, reminding 
his hearers that progress was not to 
be measured^ by dollars and cents 
cnly—a common error in these time.s 
of business activity. He was pleased 
to note how the members had co­
operated in the work and had done 
what they could for the great cause 
they represented.
The reports having been submitted, 
the meeting proceeded to elect offi­
cers for 1921. During the evening the 
choir members rendered various 
item s of music,~which7were much ap­
preciated, and 'at the close . of the 
meeting an invitation was extended 
to  anyone who could sing to attend 
practices which will be held oh Fri­
day evening at the home .of the pas­
tor oh Park Avenue. '
of Trade on Tuesday night evoked a 
considerably better attendance than 
lias been usual for several months 
past, some thirty members being pre­
sent under the cliairnmiisliip bf Mr. 
Grotc Stirling, Vice-President. '
Two letters from the Post-Office 
Department dealt wILIi the complaint 
made by the Board as to delay to let­
ters passing between Kelowna and 
Victoria, and stated that no fotinda- 
tlon for the complaint had-been ..dis­
covered by the Department. Spcciiic 
cases were asked for.
Mr, R. B. Kerr, on whose sugges­
tion the complaint had b e e n m a d e , 
.said that he could not give spcciiic 
cases now but he had actual experi­
ence of such delays several years ago.
The chairman said he was ’afraid 
this was another case of the Board of 
Trade writing letters without giving 
proof oP their statements.
A letttir from the Public AVork.s De­
partment stated that iiothiii.g could be 
done ill regard to a federar building 
for Kelowna until an appropriation 
was made, and expressed regret that 
this was one of ,the projected exr<'>i- 
diturcs deferred by the war.
Intimation was received from the 
Associated Boards of Trade of East­
ern British Columbia of change of 
date of their convention at Penticton 
to Feb. 22 and .̂ 23. -The m atter of re- 
presentatioji at̂  the convention was 
left to the Executive for decision.
Mr. W. K. Gwyer, District Erjgi- 
neer,“ Stated- that- he was taking -up 
with the government the m atter of 
starting some rdnd work, particularly 
en the Ellison cut-off, so as to provide 
employment, but he -did not think 
that much work could be done to ad­
vantage at this tim e of year, 
—Messrs; S.-TTr-Elliott and M. -Here- 
ron took issue with Mr. Gwycr’s 
statements, holding that men and
bers who may be, able to''attciid the 
convention o r  the Associated Boards 
of Trade of British Columbia, at Van­
couver, on F eb ,'9, 10, IT and 12.
Two resolutions . were submitted 
for approval before transmission to 
the Associated Boards, and after 
some discussion and slipjht amend­
ment, they were adopted in the fol­
lowing form:
“Wiiercas the completion of. tlic 
branch lines of the Caii^idian National 
Railwjjiy within the province, is of 
provincial interest in that more di­
rect communication betvi|cen the In­
ferior and the Coast will be estab­
lished and the m arketing of products 
facilitated;
"And whereas it is highly import­
ant that agricultural products should 
be placed 6n ^hc market with dis­
patch after harvesting, in order to 
compete successfully with importa­
tions from countries with earlier sea­
sons; : '
“And whereas, even with a normal 
crop in the Okanagan during the cur­
rent year, if it be not moved quickly 
there is .dhnger that it would overtax 
present transportation and storage 
facilities; -
“Be it therefore resolved that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Brit­
ish Columbia urge upon the Govern­
ment the immediate completion, of 
the branch line from Kamloops to 
Kclowma and branch from Vernon to 
Liiinby, to handle the 1921' xrop.” 
‘‘W hereas _the mountainous nature 
of this. Province tends to isolation of 
comnumities through lack of^casy 
icommunication retarding the devel­
opment of the Province as a whole;
"And whereas communication at 
present between Penticton.^the Koot- 
cnays.Lthe Bp|undary districts and the 
State of 'Washington, on the one hand, 
and North’ Okanagan arid : Kamloops 
districts, on the other, can only be 
had by a circuitous route o r  by ferry-
OBITUARY
Mrs. Emily Jane Newson
Many old friends in Kelowna and 
throughout the district will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. Emily 
jane Newson, who passed away at 
Victoria on Thursday last, at the age 
of 62 years, after about Si month’s ill­
ness from an internal ailment.^
Mrs. Newson, who was a native of 
London. England, came to Vernon 
sonic twenty years ago and in coni- 
with Tier Iiushand, Mr. A. C.naiiy
Ncwison, conducted tlic Kutanialka
Hotel for two or three years until the 
death pf Mr. Newson, after which
she moved to Kelowna and nurchased 
the Lakeview Hotel from Mr. Archie
MacDonald, She operated the hotel 
for some time but c’eciitually leased
it in 1904 to Mr, Tas. Bowes and 
ia, where she residedmoved to Victori .
for a number of years, returning in 
1916 to run the hotel once more after 
the departure of the then lessees, the 
Coates brothers, to whom Mr. Bowes 
had transferred his lease several 
years before, Mr. .Bowes took an­
other lease of the hotel in 1919  ̂ and 
Mrs. Newson once more moved to 
Victoria, residing there until her 
death. • .
Mrs. Newson is survived .by throe 
daughters, Mrs. E. Buddfcn, San 
Francisco. Mrs. N. L. Slade, Victoria. 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson. Kelowna, and by 
cue son. Mr. H. E, Nevrson, Victoria.
The funeral took place at Victoria 
cii . Monday, interment being made in 
Ross Bay Cemetery,
MANY RESOLUTIONS 
AT 0. F. MEETING
Subjects of In terest and Importonce 
to  the Agricultural Industry Ard 
. Dealt W ith
A considerable amount of businosii 
was transacted and imich earnest in­
terest was shown in the various pro­
ceedings at the District Assoclatl.Ill
inecting bf 'thc  United I'*ariT\ers ;6f 
British Colitinbia on Saturday, Cmii- 
incncing at 10:30 in the nioriiing, iii 
the Bbard of Trade room, Mr. Wynn 
Price occupied the chair, and with 
Mr. T. Maxwell supporting him ,.ls 
secretary, the routine business of the 
annual nicctiiig of the organization 
was siiccdily conducted, new officers
were elected, and the morning close,<1 
with a .brief examination of the biui-
GHORAl CONCERT IN ' 
THE UNITED CHURCH
teams could be obtained tfnore reason
ablynoW  than-during the  busy ; farni- - t i
■ing season, and that it would be quite 
in order to. do gravelling, construe
tion of fills in swamps and bridges, 
despite the ground being' frozen.
I t  was decided to suggest to Mr. 
Gwyer ̂ he  possibility of carrying on 
such work.
On' motion of Messrs. Leckie arid 
Hubbard, it was resolved to support 
the Calgary City Council in its pro- 
-test-agairist-thaixharging_.oflexchangc 
on the whole cost of transportation 
of commodities to and from Ameri­
can points, when four-fifths of the 
mileage is in Canada. During dis­
cussion of. the; matter. Mr. Hang 
stated that he had paid $87. excharige 
on the freight charges on a car of 
blacksmith coal from the United 
States. •
I t was decided that the Secretary
“Arid ; whereas, by the completion 
of a 12-mile gap iri the road between 
Kelowna and Penticton, more direct 
and satisfactory communication be­
tween these distrets would be estab­
lished; •
“Be it therefore/ resolved, that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Brit­
ish Columbia:' urge ujjpn the Provin 
cial G overnm enf'the iriimediate com-
The Choir of the United Church 
gave a very enjoyable concert in the 
church on Friday evening before an 
audieilce that was appreciative 
throughout hut was imt as large as 
ht Ifave been'- expected. Themi{
pletiori of the unfinished trunk road 
connecting these districts.’’
Of the various committees prog­
ress was reported only by that on 
nominations for the Council o f  the 
Board, by whom a list of names was 
submitted, an^ by the Library Com­
mittee, on whose behalf Mr. R. B. 
Kerr stated that joint action was bo 
(Continued on Page 8)
' liolr leader, Mr. :F. \VigglcSworth, 
acted as musical, director, and the 
choral pieces showed Evidence of his 
careful traitiing. Miss E. Jones ac- 
ceptably played the accompaniments. 
The Choir, Mrs. Braden. Miss A. 
Fleming, Mrs. J. Harvey and Mi. 
MacGinnis had to respond to  encores;
After the concertr- supper was 
served to .the Choir by thie Ladies Aid. 
The programme was as follows:
P art Song—-“Music All Powerful’’
;..... ..... ................ W almisley
The Clioir.
Song—“T hat’s W here the W est
Begins”  ............. Thilleo
Mrs, Braden.
Duet—“Watchman, W hat of the 
Night?” .................................. Sarjeant
Messrs. Kincaid and Macfarlane,
SONS OF ENGLAND
le Mis.seso f Miss Dorothy Gale 
Gage-Brown "gave an entertaining 
sketch, entitled “The Crystal Gazer,” 
w'hich. was very much appreciated by 
cveryone.7 Mr. Hercron proposed a 
vote of thanks, to which a suitable 
really was made, and the audience 
joined in singing “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Felloiy.” After a short interval, 
devoted to serving refreshments, the 
young people organized an impromp­
tu dance, which went off very well. 
'T h e  only fly.in the ointment, was one 
or. tw o yourig couples who came from 
another district, whose weird dancing 
catised annoyance to those who cort-̂  
sidcr dancing an art and they lyerc 
s o ' unsportsmanlike as to continue 
gyrating in the tn id St of the other 
dancrirs, to everyone’s discomfort. 
They were finally extinguished.
The entertainment committee is 
now busy organizing an old-tiinc 
dance for Friday, the 28th inst., at 
the school house. The prog;rammc 
ivill consist of the old-time square 
dances, barn dances, etc., which wc
Jippe will attract a  large number of 
older people, who can thus have a
chancri. to dance themselves, instead 
ot ;bcing spectators, as they fre- 
Quentlv are. The middle partition qf 
the school will be taken, down so as 
:tc leave plenty 'o f space; special 
music is being procured, and ar- 
i*angetrients for plenty of the usual 
„F.ltison jeai5_arc_ijtLpM FurlhctL 
particulars will be •published by spe­
cial bills. ,
Communion service - will be . o>b- 
fcerv’cd .in the United-Church on Sun­
day turiming a t 11 o’clock.
Mr. J. W. Jones. ’M.r-.A,,' left for 
Victoria on Saturday,.and will prob- 
‘̂ ably remain there for the session of 
the Legislature, which opens on Sat­
urday, F<b. 8. He was accompanied 
7 by Mrs. j^ je s  and Miss Jones.
BENEFIT SOCIETY
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. A. Newbold arrived back from 
the Coast W ednesday of last week, 
after enjoying two weeks of Vancou­
ver’s gaiety,
Mr. M. L. McDonald is back witli 
us again after spending the holiday.s 
w ith h is “parerits Varicouv e
has now taken up his residence with 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Smith.
Annual Installation of Officers
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 of 
the Sons of England Benefit Society 
held their annual installation, in the 
I. O. O. F. Hall on Thursday last at 
8 p.m.. District Deputy Bro. Wm. Gay, 
of Rutland, acting as installing offi­
cer.
A fter the opening ceremony and 
the usual business of the lodge, the 
following members were installed in 
their respective stations: Past Presi­
dent, A, Gibb; President; H. J. 'Wald­
ron; Vice-President, G. Flack; Chap­
lain, F. A. Mairtin: Secretary-Treas­
urer, H. Preston: First Guide, W. S. 
A. Budclcn; Second Guide, W. Foord:
Third Guide, G,. Roylc; Fourth Guide, 
J. Haworth; Fifth Guide, R. E.
Seclej'; Sixth Guide, T. Handlcn; In ­
side.JjU€ard,_F.„.Tutt;_.Oiitside.,Gitacd. 
H. Cramp; Auditors: J. V. .A.blett, J. 
H, Davies and R. E. Seeley; Tj-ustecs: 
A. L. Baldock and- H; Snowsell.
After the new officers had deliv­
ered the usual speeches, and votes of 
thanks had been accorded to the out­
going officers in recognition of their 
splendid work during their term of 
office, the balance of the evening was 
devoted to friendly' chat and sugges­
tions towards bringing the members 
together on a more fraternal footing. 
After the National Anthem had been 
sung, the lodge closed at 11 p.m.
This lodge has made great strides 
.<=incc the return of our hoys from 
-FmncCr-and-at-thc_cnd-of- 1920-had-a 
inembershin of 55. all of whom arc in 
good standing. The good work is 
still being carried on, the first nicct- 
ing this year having opened with one 
initiation and the submission of sev- 
efal applications for membership. The 
merrtbers generally are opt to  get a 
membership of 100 by the end of lo'-*' 
hut will have as their motto, “Quality 
before quantity." Any Engli.shman 
desirous of joining the order may oli-j 
tain full particulars from the Secre­
tary. .  ̂ !
The East Kelowna contingent to 
the. Kelowna'' Theatrical Society, 
which up to the present comprised 
Messrs., A, H. Shaw, H. S. Atkinson 
and F. A; Foot, has been strengthened 
by the addition of Messrs., E, B. Pow­
ell and C. E. Campbell.'
Messrs. J. E. Reekie and T. L. Gil­
lespie left for Nelson on Monday to 
attend the convention of B. C. Frnit 
Growers, in session there.
The report of the East Kelowna 
Social Club meeting for this week 
will appear in next week’s issue, due 
to the day having been altered from 
Tuesday to Wednesday.
On Friday. January 28, a dance 
will be held by the Social Club in the 
school house, at 8 p.m.
Don’t forget, Saturday, January 22, 
i.s polling day for the Domestic W ater 
System By-law, and will be held in 
the- East Kelowna school house be­
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
The annual meeting of the South- 
East Kelowna Irrigation District will 
be held in the Bunk House, qnnositc 
the East Kelowna store, at 7:30 p.m. 
on Friday. January 28.
The Trustees of Okanagan School 
invited the parents of the district to 
a meeting at the home of Mrs. C. L. 
fiurtch, in order to get acquainted 
with the new school teacher, and to 
discuss-m atters-of-general-interest—as 
well as school matters.
Mr. Weeks-'gave a report of the
SchooJ Teachers’ Convention, briefly- 
explaining the chief resolutions dealt 
with. A good discussidn followed.
Nearly all the parents attended the 
meeting and, judging .frotri the inter­
est taken, these meetings promise to 
be successful; and it was agreed to 
coritinue' having therii during the 
winter months.
Part Song-t^'Good Night, Beloved”
, Pinsuti
The Choir.
Violin Solo-—“Spanish Dance”........ .
..............Granados-Kreisler
Mf- Drury Prycri. 
Semi-Chorus for A. T. B, B.—r 
“French Retreat—Rat-a-plan”......
DeRiIle
The Choir.
Duet^—“In the Springtime”....Newton 
’ -Mrs; Braden and Mr, Macfarlane. 
Fart Song—“The Viking’s Song”....''
.......... ..................---------- ---- Fariing
The Choir.
Song—“Sink. Red Sun”.... ...Del Riego
Mrs. Smith, from Rapid City, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Bcn-
voulin, -
Mr, Archie, McEachern arrjved 
home unexpectedly on Friday last 
from Red Dccr, Alta.
The regular meeting of the Ben- 
voulin- United Farm Women will be 
hchl at the home of Mrs. M, Byrns 
cii Thursday afternoon of nc.\t week 
at 2:45 sharp.
The annual meeting of the Bcii- 
voulin United Farm  Women was held 
at the home of Miss Day on Thurs­
day. last, ■with a fair attendance of 
members.
After the regular business 'was dis­
posed of, the secretary gave the Iman- 
.cial report of the year’s work as fol­
lows: Balance on hand at beginning
Miss A, Fleming.
Quartette—“When Hands Meet”....
, ............ ..... . ......... ..... . Pinsuti
Mrs. Blair, Miss Austin, 
Messrs. Cope and Thompson.
Song—“Three for Jack”.,.......^.Squire
Mr. MacGinnis.
Anthem—“Conic, Ye Gentiles”.......
................ ..... .......  Bairstow
(Violin Obligato—-Mr. Drury Pryce) 
The Choir.
Song—"A Song of Sunshine”....... .
...... . .......................... :_ Bunning
Mrs, J. Harvey.
Violin' Solo—“Ave Maria”..;.Schubert 
Mr. Drury Pryce.
Part Song—"Softly Fall the Shades
of Even” ........................... ...... Hallon
The Choir.
THE ELECTION IN
THE NORTH WARD
Messrs. W . C. Duggan and D. Leckie 
Are the Successful Candidates
The municipal poll in the North 
W ard took place on Thursday last,
' o T y /a r‘ l920 '''$4«.M r'rV cV ';»“K  o 'cnr.no. $503.91, making a total of of 115 registered their votes, but it
$952,05. The expenditure was $337.60,, is understood that the poll is a fair
prevail this spring, as last spring, viz/; 
East Kelowna residents wilj be cut 
off froiri town due-to absolute negli­
gence on the part of the superintend­
ent of roads of the district. The hole 
in the road by the T. Leader property 
still remains in the same or worse 
condition today, as was the case 
tw elvcm ontlis-ago.—^T hem anagerof 
the Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. 
gives out a definite statement to the 
effect that his men.and teams are not 
for the purpose of hauling cars out 
of this hole, and he refuses to permit 
them to 'b e  used for that purpose. 
I-ast spring for a few week.s, they 
worked day and night on such jobs. 
It is not too late yct^ to prevent the 
isolation of this district. We appeal 
to the local supcrfntctidcnt to wake 
lip arid get busy or let someone cisc 
have a crack at liia job.
leaving a balance on hand of $614.45
The cannery statem ent for the year 
proved very satisfactory, showing a 
profit of some fifty odd dollars,which 
IS included in the .above receipts.
The following officers were elected:' 
President, Mrs. E. A, Day; Vicc-Pres., 
Mrs. ,G. Vidlcrs Scc.-Trcas.^ Miss D. 
Day; Managers: Mrs. C. L. Burtch, 
Mrs. B. McClure arid Miss M. Cham­
berlain.
Mrs. McGregor spent the week-end 
with Miss D. Day.
Mr. F. Munson and family have 
niovcd to the old Munson Ranch. 
Welcome back tc Bciivoulinl
Miss M. Chaniherlain spent a day 
or two yisitin|^ Miss p . pay.
representation of the available vote 
there being a number of ahsentc: 
owners. Three candidates stood for 
two vacancies, and the result was as 
follows : •— ;----— •— -------------------
Duggan, W. C. .........   51
- Leckie, D, .........    35
Unsuccessful— - ^
Bclson. W. ^  32
Plumpers were tallied (or all the 
candidat^cs. Aid. Duggan obtaining 3, 
Aid. Leckie, 3, and Lieut.-Col. Belson 
7 There were no spoiled ballot'- 
City Clerk Dunn acted as R eturn­
ing Officer.'
ness for the afternoon,
Tlic election of officcr.s for the dis­
trict organization resulted in the 
choice of Mr. VV. J. Coe, of Worids: 
Lake, President; M.ajor Hardisty,, of 
Pcachland. as Vice-President; and 
General Harman, of Ellison, Secre­
tary. The chair was accordingly Va­
cated by Mr. W. Price in fav o r. of 
Mr. Coe, who proved an able con­
ductor of the events which followed. 
Owing to a disability to his right arjn. 
Gen. Harman askeil to be excused 
from secretarial duties that day, and 
accordingly M r. T. M axw ell contin­
ued to act in that capacity. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded Mr. W. 
Price, the retiring president, and with 
it was coupled tlic name of the sec­
retary, Mr. Maxwell, for their sCvv 
vices during the past year.
To the niajority of those in attend­
ance the most interesting part of the 
proceedings was provided by tke: 
afternoon session, at which the vari­
ous resolutions sent in by the 'Locals 
received consideration with a view to, 
their’adoption, If deemed lit, :ind for-' 
warding to_,the Central organizatiqn' 
for discussion at the forthcoming cofu, 
vention 5f the provincial body of the, 
U. F. B. C. VVilh the exception of. a 
case of duplication, only 'one resolri- 
tion was given a discard, all the oth­
ers meeting with enthusiastic r.ip'norr.,
Apart from the many resolutions, 
the only two items of any import­
ance which came .ibeforc the meeting' 
were the reading of a letter from Mr. 
Humphrey, in which he detailed muclr-- 
df the recent organization work he - 
had accomplished, and a letter ad­
dressed by one of the locals^, to  the 
Chief Engineer of the C, N. Railway 
at Kamloops.. This communication 
asked for a definite date upon which 
trains would be, running" over the 
Kelowna branch of the C. N. R. and 
whether the crops could be carried 
this year. I t pointed out that ranch-, 
ers wished to  make arrangem ents. 
\vith~  ̂theM6caT”T>acking houses' for 
handling their fruit for 192L but that- 
they did not feel 'justified  in doing 
this until they had definite informa­
tion as to when the railway would be 
running./ “rh e  m eeting decided that a 
copj' 'df this letter should be sent to 
Mr. MacRelvie with a request, that he 
look into the m atter from the Ottawa 
end.
The firsf resolutions discussed were 
two concerning membership fees, one 
h>’”ng from Woods Lake and ore  from 
Ellison. The former suggested thjat 
^.membership fees be left to the vari­
ous ;locals /to fix,_„w hile--theM atter 
stated its objection to member.“ihip 
fees being raised to a larger smri 
$2.00 until siich time as the organiza- - 
tion could show benefits attained and 
thus prove its usefulness. The con­
trast between tlie^e demands present­
ed a problem for discussion. Mr. M. 
Hereron and Mr." W. Price were two 
speakers-on-th is-siib jecti-the—la t te r -  
expressing his belief'.ihat the levy 
should be increased to $5.00. Howevt*r, 
as/he. thought all the directors were, 
at variance with hirn, he urged that 
the 'Woods Lake resolution Ik; coii- 
sentell to as a good alternative. A 
third suggestion was then brought 
forward by Major Hardisty. to the 
effect that the levy should be niadc- 
 ̂v the Central Executive sufficient to 
cover the year’s requirements. This 
was discarded, however, as the laws 
of the U. F. B. C. stated that the rate 
should be $2.(X) arid no more, which 
was felt would al.so debar the W oods 
Lake resolution from being support­
ed. I t  was therefore, decided to 
simply, pass a fresh rc’solution asking 
for a change in the by-law's, and the . 
following motion,' proposed by Mr. 
Cameron and supported By Mr. W. 
Price, was carried: "That .all lorai.-;
should be at liberty to fix their own 
tncinbcr.ship fees for local usc.s.”
Two locals forwarded resolutiorts 
objecting to the levy of 25 cents p tr  
member fo r ‘the official journal of the 
U. F. B, C, Mr, S. T. E lliott assured 
the gathering tlfatThe U.\F7 BrCTwajT' 
not holding its, members responsible 
for payment for the publication How­
ever. in order to express the fve.Iing3 
of the meeting, the resolution from 
Woods Lake w a s  adopted as fnllow.s:
“That in the opinion of tl'is dis­
trict association the official oroati, 
‘The United Farmer,’ is disfrib'Ucd in 
a farcical manner, some m em bers.re­
ceiving two or three copies and some 
none, and that until distribution i.s put . 
upon a business basis our members 
do not wish to contribute the 25 
cents subscription as demanded bj- 
the Central.”
Quite a warm discussion ensued .as 
the result of two resolutions, one from 
Kelowna and one from Okanagan 
Mission, voicing disapproval of the 
suggested action of the U. F. TJ, C. in 
supporting a political candidate anq 
entering the political field. One sug- 
geptjon was that a rider be added to  
one of the.sd resolutions to  the effect 
that a majority vote of two-thirds pf 
the total nicinbcrship should be i*e- 
etiircd to pclrmit of the U. F. B. C. 
entering the realm of politics. Against 
CCdfltinvcy on J|)
•'I
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Wc have had occasion before to re­
mark upon the. appalling scif-stiffici 
cncy and ignorance of the Interior 
displayed by tlic C o ast, papers, and 
the latest "break” made" by the 
"Province” on Jan. 13; . iit'p rin ting  a 
dispatch from Winnipeg conveying the 
impression that the friiit, industry, in 
the Okanagan' is in a h.^d way, add.s 
weight to what wc have" said in the 
past.
In newspaper work, tact and good 
.judgment arc essential in dealing 
with what should be published, and if 
these qualities were lacking in .the 
majority of editors infinite trouble 
would result. It is. not a m atter of 
sui>prcssing the truth but of publish­
ing news from which no wrong infer­
ence, can be taken and of avoiding 
balf-trutbs, tbc most dangerous of 
all because .of their appearance of 
solid foundation, A country weekly 
must exercise careful supervision over 
every item that is published, and no' 
less responsibility attaches to a city 
daily, hcncc, when the "P rov ince" 
subordinates its good judgm ent to 
the attractiveness of sensational 
head-line,.it should have to pay the 
reckoning instead of b e ing . handled 
with kid gloves in the mariner of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, which 
wound up discussion of the m atter on 
Tuesday night with a namby-pamby, 
milk-and-water conclusion. .
In staring letters the title of the 
article in t h e “Province.” repc^^ed 
fropi the "W innipeg Free " Press” 
without coriimcnt or contradiction, 
states: "F ru it Im portations Are
Seriously R eacting .on  Growers of 
Okanagan,” arid the main body of the 
item contains the ■ statem ent that 
"Okanagan fruit farmers "were refus­
ing to harvest much of their crop be­
cause of the absence of a profitable 
market.” As a m atter of .fact, the 
man who wrote the article for' the
"Free Press”- did n o t know what he
was talking about, because he hope­
lessly mixes up fru it and vegetable 
growing, two entirely separate indus- 
nes, but that does n o t altey the fact 
th a t the "Prdyiricc” has repeated a 
statem ent that is calcula:ted to affect 
seriously immigration into the yal!ey 
of the class of settler with capital who 
IS' required to bring under 4:ultivatiou
pur undeveloped areas. :__: _ _ ^
 ̂ We are not going to take up spade 
by labpring the issue, •. It is' sufficient 
^  point out that the fruit crop in the 
Okanagan was only from 50 to 60 per 
cent o f a norm al crop in 1920. and 
that riPne of the fruit "farm ers”, so- 
called; refused to harvest his crop. If 
the scribe, who w rote the foolish ar­
ticle does not know an onion from an 
apple, he should turn  his attention to 
something within h ism n g e  of know 
ledge,_^;perhaps crocht work or hu­
m or of the type of the Doo-Dads.
tions there is a lack of co»opcration 
and whereas the B. C  M anufacturing
Association has gone on . record as 
endorsing the consolidation of the 
provincial and Dominion income tax 
nmchincry; Resolved that the Ke­
lowna Locaf U. F. B. C. agrees with 
tills action and requests the Centra' 
U. F. B. C. to unite on this qucsti.m 
with the B. C. M anufacturing Asso 
dation."
Speakirig to this, Mr, W eeks noint 
cd out that tile expense of collecting 
these ' taxes • was _ very considerable 
and he saw no reason why the two
^pyernments could not aniajg.imajte
icir labors and expenses. Mr. S. T 
Llliott thought that this w ater was 
too deep for the U. F. B. C  to go 
into and both he and Mr. Montgomery 
moved that .the resolution sliould he 
laid ori the table. Mr. W. Price sup­
ported it, however, believing tliat aiw- 
tiliiig that might serve to  lessen taxa- 
tioii was worthy of hacking, Tliis 
view appeared to he sliarcn by the 
majority present and airj^aincndincnt 
in support of the original 'resolution 
was carried.
Another resolution, also sent from 
the Kelowna Local and originating 
from Mr. C., E. Weeks, was the foK 
lowing: ^
"Whereas agriculture, and its allied 
interests, is thci most im portant work 
in B, C., and with concentrated pro' 
duetion and limited arcus requiring 
expensive fertilizer it is important 
that small growers working ten to 
twenty acres obtain, fertilizers at rea­
sonable prices; And whereas the
sniall growei' operating high priced
land is unable to keep stode for the 
H'oduction of manure; and whereas^
urthcr continuous cropping of onion 
arid tomato, crops will result in de­
creased yield, resulting in decreasing 
sale value, of land; .Resolved that the 
Kviowna Local U. F. B. C. requests 
the Central U. F. B. C. to approach 
the provincial government for assist­
ance, cither by a  subsid'y to the manu­
facturer or by reduced * 
for both.”
freight rates
.. The “Penticton H erald” reorinted 
in Its issue of Jari^ 13 the article in 
our issue o f jjan r'6  upon the; injustice 
done to Kriowna by the C. P. R. in 
Its pamphlet' on the fake country of 
Southern British Columbia, placing at 
the top the following ungracious re­
marks: “The Kelowna Courier is
peeved because Penticton seems to 
occupy a large . space in C. P. R. 
booklets while Kelowna is apparently 
more or less overlooked, the railway 
cvidenjly haying an excellent idea of 
which is five coming place in the 
Okanagan.”
. Wc are surprised that a live,.up-to- 
date paper like the Herald adopts this 
typical small-town attitude. Surely 
the day is past for these, village claim.? 
of superiority that betoken a narrow 
outlook upon the world; arid there
lias_been-reason-to -th ink-that when
an injustice is done to any commun 
ity in the Okanagan, the other dis 
tricts in this splendid valley will loy 
ally come to its aid and resent it. But 
the Herald would seem to  gloat in­
stead. and the simple proposition of 
putting itself in the other fellow’s 
place does not seem to appeal to  its 
liettcr feelings at all. Yet, w'hat a 
roar of protest would go up from the 
Herald if the C. P. R. pamphlet . in 
.question passed over Penticton with 
one little picture representing an en­
tirely different place as the hub 
the country south of Okanagan Lake
In speaking to this resolution, Mr. 
Weeks quoted figures-show ing this 
year’s prices of fertilizers compared 
with those of last year, the former 
showing an increase of nearly 50 per 
cent. In S. Africa .and New Zealand, 
the governments, claimed Mjr. Weeks, 
assisted the farm er in the purchase 
of these materials and why notdicre? 
HC'thought that such aid was just as 
much justified as was the buildin.g of 
dry-docks„and railways. The resolu­
tion was carried w ith . bu.t~ little dis* 
cussion.
A motion th a t . the U. F . . B. C. 
(should amalgamate with ‘ the B. C, 
Fruit— Growers’ "—A ssociation- was 
quickly discarded* as, in the words of 
Mr. Wynn Price, if was fcltTthat the 
F. G. A, would simply -laugh at. the 
proposal. Mr. W eeks pointed out, 
however,, that such.co-operation would 
not weaken the hands of the F*-G. A. 
while it would assist them financialiy. 
He admitted tha t the XJ. F; B. C. 
would get the  best of the bargain, but 
he thought th a t no ohjefetion from 
either side.
The following-resolution from the 
Kelow’na - Local, where it (had been 
supported by . Messrs. F., Casorso and 
Gordon Scott," was next discussed:
"Whereas good roads are a neces­
sity iri a farming community and es­
pecially, so in the thickly settled dis­
tricts of. the province;
RDTLAND
;Mrs. E. H , Kemp arrived last week 
from the Old Country on a visit to 
her hrothcr-in-law, Mr. A. E. Kenip.
A sensation was .caused in the 
neighborhood recently by the an­
nouncement of the marriage of Miss 
Lucy Craig, of* this district, to Mr. 
E. Towers, of Tacoma, Wash. The 
marriage took place iri Victoria. Mr. 
Towers is an old friend of the Craig 
family and possibly the news did not 
come quite so nfuch as a surprise to 
them, as to others. Mr. and Mrs. 
Towers will take up. their residence 
in Kiitiund in the near future.
Last W ednesday evening, at the 
Presbyterian mid-week meeting, Mrs. 
Dow, wife of the minisfer, gave an­
other of her interesting literary ad­
dresses.
A meeting of the Y. P. S. pro
future scholars of the .Rutland school, 
with their parents.
In response to an 'appeal from the 
....................... vhl ■Ladies Hospital Aid, which was laid 
before the meeting, $25.00 was voted 
to the Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. Maxwell will be the. official 
delegate to the conference of the
Okanagan and North Thompson dis­
tricts W omen’s Institutes, to be held
in Penticton, January 26, 27 and 28.
W A TER  ACT, 1914
N O TIC E O P GENERAL 
M EETIN G
The. South-East Kelowna Irrigation 
District
NO TICE is hereby given that the 
'\nnual General Meeting of the
Electors of thip ,‘"South-East Kelowna 
Irrigation D istrict” will be held in 
the East Keloiwiia School Room at 
East KelownU; B. C., on the 28th 
Jpnuary, 1921, at the  hour of 7:30 
p.m., for the foIloAving purpo.scs, 
namely:—
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
I who have been in office a report, on 
gramme committee was held at the! the condition , of the works and a 
home of the convener, Miss Nctta statement of the fmaricial condition 
Monford, on Tliur.sday last, and a of the Improvement District.^ 
programme cov’cring the next eight (h) To discuss with, the Trustees 
meetings was drawn up. This Erl- any matter relating to the works or 
day, Mr. Riggs, of Kelowna, will give finances of the Improvement Dis-
an address. . . .  . ,. t , ,  (c) To fix the remuneration of the
The local troop of Boy Scouts held ensuing year,
at concert^and social in the school Kelowna, B. C . this 12th
house on I'riday evening^ in honor of Ljay of January, 1921 
their .Scoutmaster, Mr. E. T . Money. r r n  t at t am
arid Mrs. Money. Only relatives and T F ‘ 1D7FKIF
friends of the Scouts were present. ^
The affair was kept a close secret by ^
the boys and up to the day of the I 26-2c Trustees.
SOUTH-EAST KELQWNA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
I, ,H arry Branson Everard, Imvin||
been duly appointed Rctutuiug Offi- 
• for the South-East Kelownaccr t  Irri­
gation District, do hereby give notice 
that a meeting of the Electors of the 
aforesaid district will be held in the 
East Kelowna School House at 7 
o’clock on Friday; 28th day of Jan ­
uary, 1921, for the purpose of dv’clar- 
ing an election for the office of 
Tni.stcc of the above district, to serve 
for the term of three years.
One Trustee to be appointed, and 
should there be more than that num­
ber nominated, a poll will be ncccs- 
.sary, and such boll will then, be held 
on Saturday. 5th da^ of. February.
1921, in the East Kelowna. School 
House, at ten (10) o'clock a.m. until 
four (4) o'clock p.m.
Every candidate for , election to 
serve as Trustee shall be nominated 
III writing, the writing shall be. sub­
scribed by two voters in. the Im ­
provement District as prppqscr.and 
seconder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at his residence or 
.office a t any time before twelve (12) ' f  
o’clock noon on the 28th day of Jan- \  
uary, 1921, and, shall otherwise con­
form to the requirements of Schedule 
B of, the 1920 Amendment to the 
W ater Act of 1914. A copy of the 
said Schedule can hq seen at the of­
fice of the Returning Officer, 8 Crow­
ley Block, or at the ..offices of, the 
W ater Rights Branch, Kelowna, B. C.
HARRY B. EVERAR.p,
Returning Officer.
South-East Kelown.T Irrigation 
26-2c District.' '
concert the Scoutmaster ,was not 
aware that there, was. anything in the 
wind. The entire programme, with
the exception of a violin solo by Miss
L'rfoi
repair in vogue . since , the earliest 
times are still-p rae tised -in -the ir-up- 
keep, notw ithstanding the increased 
traffic resulting from a denser popu­
lation, which antiquated methods re­
sult in poor roads and a great loss 
annually to the ratepayers;
"Be it resolved that this KeloWna 
District Central submits the followin.u 
recoinriiendations with a view to im 
proving provincial road work gener 
ally, viz.:
1. That men be appointed to watch 
the roads during spring freshets to 
prevent washing.
2. That graders should be usc( 
frequently, and especiany in spring 
while roads are firmirig up.
MANY RESOLUnONS
AT 0. F . MEETING
(Continued from Page I)
this was the view that'the  success, and 
even life, of the organization depend­
ed upon its critirc freedom fronL.Doli- 
ttesT—which view was supported , by 
Mr. C. R. W alker. Finally, Major 
Hardisty and Messrs. W alker and 
Laincron were appointed as a com­
m ittee'to draw up a motion along the 
mes expressed by the meeting. The 
'.'csult was the following resolution, 
which was proposed by M ajor Hard- 
i.sty .and seconded by Mr. Lysons, and 
carried with tvvo dissenting votes:
"That iri the opinion of this mcct- 
iig of the District Association of the 
y . F. B. C. politics have proved det­
rimental to the best, interests of the 
U. F. B. C. and that direct political 
action should be avoided and should 
only- be -nriade possible -with a -  two- 
thirds m ajority, of the total member­
ship, taken by ballot after thirty  days 
notice has been given to each local in 
‘.vriting." - .
The discussron of this motion took 
wings of flight and was only pulled 
to order after- some twenty minutes 
'Icbate.., i r iw h ic h  Mr. Humphrey’s 
name particidajrjy figiifcd.
A ■ resolution . from ■ (he • K dow na 
local and fathered liy Mr. C, E. 
VVecks w.as next dealt with. This ran 
as follows:
3. All gravel should be screened or 
crushed whenever possible, anth^ in 
the case of tnain roads, placed dri the 
sides thereof for use of men in 
charge of station.
4. That a certain proportion oi 
appropriation for each constituenc> 
Should-be set--aside—for—permanent 
work ori main roads, such as Siolid 
foundations and macadamizing.
5. That work should be done by 
contract as far as possib le.-
“It' is believed that the adoption ol 
the above recommendations would re­
sult in a decrease of overhead charges 
and in getting better value for money 
expended, also in the gradual im­
provement of main roads.”
This resolution received great com 
mendation and carried without discus­
sion over the names of Messrs. S. T. 
Elliott and M. Hereron.
The next to receive attention like­
wise came frorii Kelowna and . bore 
the names of Messrs. F. ;Casorso and 
R. S. Hall. I t  was carried after a 
slighr discussion with but tw'o dis­
senting hands, which- dissent was ap­
parently expressed because they telt 
It was impossible for it to get t!ic 
support and action of- the govern­
ment. I t was moved and seconded by 
Messrs. M. Hereron and C. E. Weeks, 
and ran as follows:
“Whereas in various sections of the 
Dry Belt of the provinc-; conditi.ms 
are such as to demand a vigorous and 
intelligent policy in regard to the irri­
gation of the farm and orchard land:
"And whereas the production of 
fruit and farm produce may be 
greatly increased thereby, and dis­
tricts now under irrigation sy.stcms 
niay be relieved of an inevitable loss 
if funds to repair and maintain sucii 
systems arc provided;
"T herefore be it resolved that the 
L'nitcd Farm ers o f British Columbia 
go on record in recommending to the 
provincial government a policy of 
government ownership and controljof 
w'ater for-.irrigation purposes; con­
struction o f ' storage reservoirs and 
main canals as a public utility; a s ­
sistance to distribution of irrigation 
water by guarantee of bonds o f water 
municipalities.” ,
It was decided that copies of these 
last two. resolutions and any other 
esolutions, affecting the . provincial 
covernment should be- sent to Mri ' J. 
W. J6nes; ■M.L.A.
'Scvcml-Other ' minor m atters con­
cerning the constitution of the U. F.- 
B. C. and the election of dcfcgai' 
for. the annual, convention , were■ .1 ■ ' r —  ■ -- --------- . , ........  devastated portions oF 'Prance; $8Vdo
, VY licrcas m .thc-m attcr of provin- touched upon before the meeting ad-J to the Jewish Relief Fund; an aftcr-l 
ciaj and.Dp.qtiniop incoijjc tax collcc- journed. " ' *' * -------- - ----------
Bruce,. was arranged and perf rmed 
by the Scouts themselves, one of tlic 
Scouts, W. Price, acting as chairman 
also. After the programme was con­
cluded presentations were made by 
the Scouts to  both Mr. and Mrs. 
Moncy^ a« an expression of their ap-; 
preciation of the efforts of the 
Iscoutmastcr and his wife on their he- 
lalf. Refreshments were then, served, 
after which various games were in­
dulged in by young and old alike
Rutland plays Kelowna at hockey 
on Caspell’s pond here today (Thurs­
day) at 2 p.m. Good luck to the 
green and white!
The first annual'"" meetirtg of the 
newly organized Black Moujitairi Ir­
rigation Di strict was held in the Riit- p 
and school house on Monday^last, at 
J p.m., a goodly number of electors 
being present. Some, confusion was 
caused by, the fac t: that the regujir | 
meeting of the Rutland- local, U. F.
B. C , fell onr the same night andrin 
the . same place. However, this was 
finally overcome by the post’̂ dnement 
of the Farm ers’ meeting until Thurs­
day, January. 20.
Mr. A. E. Harrison . was elected 
chairman of the meeting, and Mr. J 
R. Beale, secretary. The . chairman 
called upon M ajor J. C. Macdonald, 
M.C., Who spoke at some length on 
the firianciar affairs of the District 
and gave figures as to the amount 
.spent and yet to be spent on the con­
struction w o rk . Mr. Grotc Stirling 
-then—gave^a—verbal^—rep o rt—of— the }--- 
amount of construction which had 
been done to.date. W ery;satisfactory 
progress was noted, the long, mild 
fail permitting of the work being car­
ried on until very late in the year; 
some work, in fact, still being in 
progress.
A motion was passed fixing the 
rate of remuneration for the T ru s­
tees, this being set at $5.00 per meet­
ing and expenses.
The rrieeting then- resolved itself 
In to  a nominating convention for the 
purpose of choosing a Trustee to 
fill the position made vacant by the 
expiration of Mr. W. R. , Reed’s term
oL-officc. _.Capt. 'C..-R_Bull . was the
only nominee. No other nominations 
having been received by noon on .the 
day: following the last date for re­
ceiving such, Capt. Bull has been de­
clared elected unanimously. •
. The attention of the W ar Memorial 
Committee is called to the fact that 
th e re ' are—two captured-G ernian-m a­
chine guns, iat present reposing in 
the school basement, which would 
prove more attractive if they were 
placed somewhere in the vicinity of 
the monument. We understand that 
the committee has a small surplus in 
hand, which might be used to advan­
tage in mounting these w ar trophies.
The Rutland Rustlers met last 
Thursday night at the home of Mies 
Verna Ford. Plans for the ensuing 
year were discussed and the following 
officers elected: President, Miss
Bruce; Vice-Pres;> Miss Turner; Sec 
retary-Treasurer. Miss Alice Jensen 
Programme committee: Misses Netta 
Monford, M ildred Cooper and E. G. 
Mann (convener), r Games and vari­
ous sturits were indulged in until.the 
lour of 10:30. when refreshments 
were served. The meeting adjournec 
to meet again in two weeks time at 
the home of the secretary.
The Rutland W omen’s Institute 
leld its annual meeting in the schou 
on Thursday last, when the election 
of officers for the present"ycar"took 
:lace. Mrs. Logan, President, and 
Mrs. Maxwell, Secretary-Treasurer, 
were re-electcd. Mrs. Turner was 
chosen Vice-President, with Mes 
dames Hardie, Schell and Quigley, 
Directors. There was a good attend­
ance to hear the reports of the. rctir 
ing directors and treasurer. The work 
ot tJic past y e a r included, amongst 
other things, ^ight papers on vario:is 
subjects; four prizes to scholars for 
best essays in composition on "Kind­
ness to  Animals” ; an interchange of 
visits between the United Farm W o­
men of Canada and the Rutland W.
I., a visit frotri the , President and 
Sccrctary-of-V ernon-W om en’s Tnsli-
SYDNEY H. OLD
AT
©e “® l5c” StaM o
For everything in Photo­
graphic Film Development 
------and Printing.-------
Have you a valued Photo­
graph you would like me 
— .....to copy?.........
■ V«-------- - - ------------ — --------
r,---------- —.— ...................... .......
W m
I I
jute Jo  speak pn^ child welfare; a
ealth campaign day and baby clinic, 
health exhibit, and two meetings ad-; 
dressed by Mrs. AlcLachlan,.‘ of Viĉ - 
toriq, with Drs. Bryce and Shepherd 
of Kelowna; over 3P0 garments, be­
sides pieces of.(riew/material* and $28 
in-cash; sent to the Albirta.' W omen’s 
Institute for the relief "of sufjfcrcrs iri 
the. drought-stricken areas pf that 
*v9 V.'*tcc; $20,00 subscribed towards 
the support o f W ar orphans in the
When a man starts the day ■with a grouch, we say that 
he got out of bed on the wrong side.
Good temper and a capacity for work require restful 
sleep.
IF  YOU FE E L  TIRED  AND GROUCHY, TRY OUR
SIMMONS’ SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES
a'-
EBU
W e  h a v e  t h i s  w e e k  m o v e d  I n t o  
o u r  N e w  S t o r e ,  s i t u a t e d  o n  B e r ­
n a r d  A Y e n u e , r  n e x t  t o  t h e  K e l l e r  
B l o c k ,  a n d  w i t h  o u r  i n c r e a s e d  
a c c o m m o d a t i o n  i n t e n d  t o  m a k e  
t h i s ^ t ^ e  t h e  > t h e
J
s s  &
H   ̂ w
d i s t r i c t  f o r  s u p p l y i n g  y o i i r  n e e d s  
i n  a l l  k i n d s  o f  F o o t w e a r .
a l l  r u b b e r s : a s  USUAL. LOWEST PRICES IN  TOW N :
D A R K ' S  S h o e  S t o r e
Sole agents for the famous English ‘‘K”; Shoes 
. ' for Men.
no*on' Cfifistmas party  to present arid
1
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Mr. J, N. Cualiiiiflf left on Monday 
afternoon to attend the convcntk#n of 
the It. C  Fridt Growerfl'A«sociiition, 
at Nelson, as delegate for North Kc- 
lowinu
Mr. R. Stewart returned home on 
Monday from hia visit to the Coast.
Friends arc glad to know that Mr. 
J. Bigger, who has been ill for some 
weeks, is gradually improving.
.Our athletic association will hold 
a ntccting on Wednesday, January 20, 
at Mr. Ic W atts'.
^Surprises" have been in order re­
cently, Those , surprised last week.
Were Mr. and Mrs. Tilckcy, and the
firevious week, Mrs. and Mis.s K. titchic, recently returned from Scot­
land, were surprised at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W hitham.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kerr h;ft on 
Wednesday for a visit at the Coast.
A meeting of water users was held 
in the school room on Monday even­
ing. Mr. Raymond Corner nresided 
while Mr. D. AlexanTler acted as sc(r- 
retary. M atters connected with the 
forthcoming election of trustees were 
discussed.
All voters at the ejection of Jrri- 
gation District T rustees,, to be held 
on Saturday, January 22, are 'rem ind­
ed th?it they mu.st be able to state the
designation of^heir property by miin 
her of Lot, Block and Registered Map.
Mr. P. A. Lewis, Returning Offi­
cer, has been officially advised that 
the elected W ater Trustees will hold 
length of office according to their 
.slamling on the poll. The two high- 
e.st will .sit for three year.s, the next
CURLERS ROUNDING 
INTO 'SPIEL FORM
two for two years, and the lowest w ill Local Curling Rink Scene of Activity 
Sil tor one year. _  , , .r. n «  • % '' —Two Rinks for Trail Bonspicl
The managing editor wheeded his 
chair around and puslunl the button 
for tin; office boy. ‘‘Here,” iie said to
and Four for Vernon
the yotithful factotum, ‘̂ nro
of directions from suhscrihers as to 
the best way to run a newspaper
Curling circles were all keyed up 
"i nTim'bcr P'*'***̂ week with the first appearance of I 
frost sufficient to ensure curling ice, | 
and if any criterion can be formed by I
Sec- tim. l,U-a.' are all earrie.11 «l« l . l r . a »  sh b iy . f t .  rcor
And Jimmy, gathering themout.” 
all into the 
did so.
editorial waste-basket,
x :
ONE
NIGHT
ONLY T U E S D A Y , JA N . 2 5 th
ONE
NIGHT
ONLY
Copr./;i.vK  Jhe St?" P iv fs iw
W IT H  m £ S A M £  C M A T  € A S T  & m O A V S  O F  S O iM £ A :A € n fM  
I N  A  C O M P ie T E lY  N S W  A m  N O V £ l M t/S tC A L  R B ¥ i /£ .
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SECOND SEASON’S SENSATIONAL TOUR
P R I C E S :  $ 2 .2 0 /  $ 1 .6 5 , $1.10, a n d  8 5 c .
Advance Sale.at Willits’ Drug Store. No Reservations kept after 8 p.m. Tuesday
A M B E R O L
T o  O w n e r s  o f  A m b e r o l a  P h o n o g r a p h s
The fortunate owners o f Edison’s wonder­
ful Amberola not only have the world’s 
greatest phonograph value, but also have 
the greatest collection of the world’s 
choicest music at their command.^ The 
new Amberol Record catalog proves this?
Over 800' o f  the world’s leading artists 
—singers and musicians—have made more 
than 4000 Amberol Records for exclusive 
use on Edison’s Amberola Phonograph!
ite music of other lands. You cannot 
think o f any kind o f music that is not 
obtainable on Amberol Records!
^ Every variety of music is here for your 
eryoyment Grand opera by W(̂ i Id-fa­
mous grand opera stars and orchestras. 
Band music o f every description—sym­
phonies, marches, the latest popular dance 
h its and m usical com ed y  selections. 
Noted concert singers, vaudeville head­
liners, edebrated comedians. Ballads, 
hymns, oratorios. Instrumental music of 
every character. Novelty records, chil- 
dhgn’s records, foreign records, the favor-
E very  month twenty-five to thirty new  
Amberol Records are issued, including the 
latest popular songs, u p -to -th e-m in u te  
daiAce hits, one-steps, waltzes, foxtrots, 
phtj êd by leading jazz orchestras.
Many people have traded in their “ talk­
ing machines’* andJbgught.Amb_er_oJ^_ 
when they learned that Amberol Records 
are made to play ea’clusively on Edison’s 
Amberola Phonograph 1
W e w ill send  
t h i s  b i g ,  n e w  
A m berol Record 
Catalog F R E E  to  
a n y  A m b e r o l a  
owner upon re-
gnilized Orchard City Curling Club] 
i.<) due for a successful season.
Tl'c opening guines took place on I 
Tuesday, January 11, in the rresiden t 1 
vs. VIcc-i’rcsidcnt competition, the 
latter losing by 17 shots, and thus 
gaining the privilege of entertaining 
the full m em bership to an oyster sup­
per shortly, in what will be the first f 
real “gct-togctlier” of the members.
The new prcsidcat, E. L. Cross, in-1 
dicated by his victory over the vice- 
president, J. Bowes, he was no novi;c 
at the good old game, the score being 
16 to 2. Secretary J. M. Harvey, on 
the president's end, also won a hard-| 
fought game from S. T. Elliott by 11 
to 7. Following arc the scores:
President. Vice-President.
E. L. Cross..... 16 J .  Bowes .......... 2 1
W. Harvey ....16 K. L, Davidson 9 |
How to Make Your Stock-Taking Easier and 
Pleasanter:
GET AN
Eversharp Pencil
FIT YOUR STAFF WITH EVERSHARP
Don’/Jiavc the iisu.'xl irrit.'iting stops to 
sharpen or hifnt for the old style pencil.
The always ready, Eversharp, from 
$1.75, at
W. M. Parker & Go.
JE W E L E R S
W. W. PICTTIOKJEW M u n u i;u r
G. McKay ......11
I T: Cooper ......... 9
G. Roweliffe.... S 
J. M. Harvey.:11 
Knight .............  9
B. McDonald....lO
A. G. McCosh 6 
W. Trench ......17
S. T. Elliott...... 7
F. D eH art .....  9
77
Following is the composition of! 
the rinks for club play, third, second 
and lead following'the skipTn order;
E. L. Cross, skip, D. Campbell, C. 
Shaylcr, H. VVillits.
J. Bowes, skip, G. Daintry, Dr. 
Knox, C. B. Kirkby.
T. Cooper, skip, D. Barnes, Geo. I 
Meiklc, A. McKay.
S. T. Elliott, skip, J. B. KnowlesJ 
A. W. Hamilton, El Capozzi.
II. L. Davidson, skip, G. Ritchie, 
C. Newby, R. H. Brown.
W. Harvey, skip, H. Johnston, A, | 
A. Ballard, J. Haworth.
J. Knight, skip, G. Harvey, 1’, 
Owen, T. Hardy.
J7 M7 Harvey,”  sktp7 Dr. Mathison, j
H’ F. -Rees, J. Galbraith. -------- ------
B, McDonald, skip. Dr. W right, 
Burtch, A. E. Dark. '
A., G. McCbsh, skip, R. J. Brown, 
Geo. McKenzie, H. Brown.
-  Geo.- McKay,-skip, A.-1B. W inter, 
H. W eatherill, M. A. Aisgard.
Geo. Roweliffe, skip, H. Chapin. A. 
E. Hill, A. Casbrso.
W. Trench, skip, G. S. Mabee, D. 
W. Sutherland, J. C. Urquhart.
F. DeHart, skip, W .. Adams, A. 
Gready, H. Slater.
Why Pay Long Prices?
O V R .  S A L E
Royal H otel Challenge Cup
im m ed ia te ly  following the conclu-| 
sion of the President vs. Vice-Presi­
dent competition, a draw was made in 
the Royal H otel Challenge Cup com- 
pclitipn. The winner of this event is 
entitled to hold the cup for one sca- 
,son; there arc—aIso“  four individual 
prizes. This event is unique in tha t 
it gives every rink two games, thus 
the losers in the first round play down 
for-the-^right-to-m eet the-w inners-of 
the original draw.
The standing in the original draw 
shows J. Bowes in the fours; McDon­
ald, Roweliffe, D e H art, Davidson,. 
McKay and E lliott are in the eights, 
jvhile J. M. H arv ey ' and W. Harvey 
have yet to play to see who will qual­
ify for the losers'd raw .
The draw for the losers resulted:
Knight vs. McCosh.
Trench vs. Cooper.
A n d  y o u  c a n  b u y  S u i t s ,  O v e r ­
c o a t s ,  U n d e r w e a r ,  S w e a t e r s ,  
S o x ,  M a c k i n a w  C o a t s ,  O ^^d  
P a n t s ,  B o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d  ^  
— --------- —̂ R u b b e r s -----------------—
W  h o l ^ a l e  P r i c e s
H i c k s  &  M u n r O ”
“HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN”
E. L. Cross vs. Harvey. 
McKay vs. ------ ——
Rinks for Trail and Vernon 
Bonspiels
Two rinks are leaving for Trail 
bonspiel on Saturday, the play open- 
jJn g -o n ^ Io n d ay —next.—Strong—hopes 
are entertained that,, under the cap­
able skipping of Messrs. J. M. Harve.v 
and R. L. Davidson, some of the jew ­
elry will accompany the local curlers 
on the return journey.
Four rinks are expected to enter 
for the Vernon bonspicl, which opens 
on Monday, Jhnuj(ry 31. While the 
great success of la ^  year may not be 
repeated, spriie of the . trophies will 
no dbubt find a resting place in the 
Orchard City. No selection of ihe 
I rinks to journey to the north town 
has as yet been made.
H O T J U R  FU R N A C ES
ABSOLUTELY SMOKE AND DUST-PROOF 
Because all joints are Boiler Riv|tted.
Ordinary or PIPELESS - installation.
THE U S T  WORD IN  F U a  ECONOM Y
And at 25-per cent less than-present values.”
Ask us about AUTOMATIC CELLAR DRAINER! 
operated by City water pressure. -
Leckie Hardware Limiteil
BERNARD AVE., K ELO W N A P H O N E  1
Over the Hog Line
A. G. McCosh adds strength to the 
club, though so far he has been on 
the losing end.
Mayor Sutherland bids fair to de­
velop into a real braw curler; He can 
say “sopp 'cr up" more persuasively 
than most club members.
Geo. Mciklc plays a guid stanc. And 
the way that nov sweeps amply de-
m onstrates the why of the neatness 
ot the Lawson-corner.
Frost is the only handicap to a 
few weeks' good sport. A fter the 
thaw of Thursday night fast, no games 
were played till Monday morning.
quest'. Write for 
your catalog today.
JA M ES  H. TRENdfITH “
KELOW NA, 6.C.
when the Hospital benefit game was>s
played. T he 'thaw  of Tuesday caused 
a cessation in play once more.
The Trench rink had it over the 
one skipped by Geo.' Roweliffe, in the 
President vs. Vice-President contest, 
the score being 17 to 5. But even 
this big margin did not avail, 'as the 
rinks supporting- the Vice-President 
were down l7 shots. Something 
vaguely reminiscent about that word 
‘shot.” W hat!
The General Hospital reaped bene­
fit from a game played last Monday 
morning, between rinks reprcscntiim 
the Dominion Canners and B. C. 
Growers, the la tter aggregation be­
ing under obligation because of de­
feat,'to  contribute, four sacks of flour 
.to the institution on Pendozi Street. 
E. L. Cross skipped the winners while 
B. McDonald held the broom for the
ksers.
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
M o to r C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortabld Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
TWO UP-TO-DATE CARS FOR HIRE
COMMERCIAL and PLEASURE TRIPS ARRANGED 
SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT.V
W O O D  f o r :  S A L E
at
T h e  J o h n s o n  B a r n , Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
f rf"
T H E  C O V R I & R  M . A K E S  K U B B E B  S T A M P S
-L /  LT ' **, f 1 ♦___a*
m
m
m
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Hammering the prices down to a low level has made our Sale a  wonderful 
success, as hundreds of enthusiastic customers will testify. If you were one of 
the eager throng of shoppers during the first two weeks of our “Big Sale,” you 
will have no difficulty in. sizing up the prospect for the Third Week, as the re­
m a r k a b le  values offered have not been equaUed in years. Big preparations are 
being made. You will not be disappointed. Come! Come!! Come!!!
W o o l  M i t t s
Ladies' Wool Mitts with long cuff, in Black, White, 
Navy and Grey. Regular $1.00. Sale Price....75c 
Ladies*' White Cashmere Gloves. Regular O.'ic.
Sale Price, per pair ....... ................. .....................35c
Misses' Wool Mitts in assorted colors. Regular 50c.
Sale Price  ................ .......... ........... ........... ••35c
Children’s White Wool Gloves, “Fownc’s.’’ Per 
pair ............................ « , . i . 5 0 c
Children’s White and Navy Cordurojr Pullover
Gaiters. Regular up to $2.a0. Sale Price.....$1.25
Children’s Wool Pullovers with feet. Regular $2.7.S. 
^̂ ale JL'rice ...̂ 1̂.05
Women’s and Misses’ Cap and Scarf Skating Sets, 
in plain colors. Reg. $3.95. Sale Price........$2.60
Fancy Plaids. Reg. $2.00. Sale Price, per set $1.25 
Plaid Slart L ^gths in 2  j4  yard ends. Reg. $4.50. 
Sale rice .■......•.......■.....■.......••••$2i05
MENt Here’s a chance to stock up on a line 
of pure wool Black Worsted Sox, ribbed top, 
seamless; splendid $1.25 value. All sixes 
in stock. Sale Price ................. ............... ..8 Sc
Women’s Allover Aprons with sleeves, in dark navy 
Print. Special ................ ......... ....................... ...99c
Women’s assorted striped Kitchen Aprons. Reg- 
•■ular 9.5c. Sale Price ...... ................ ........... ........79c
Girls’ Allover Aprons, in light colors, assprted col­
ored trimmings. Regular 85c. Sale Price.... ...6 8 c
Wrapperette in nice assortment of dark patterns, 
27 inches wide. Reg. 75c yard. Sale Pricc......49c
Feather Ticking in 32 inch width, splendid quality. 
Regular 90c yard. Sale Price, per yard..........69c
_ Gottonade, in darkv colors  ̂ also in Khaki, suitable  ̂
for. overalls or riding habits. Regular 90c yard.
Sale Price, per yard ........ ....... ...........................69c
Tapestry Gurtaln material, 41 in. wide ; colors Rose, 
Green, Brown and Gope; floral designs. Regular 
$1.35 yard. Sale Price, per yard ..........i............93c
F l a n n e l  S h i r t
Men’s Outing Flannel and Flannelette Shirts. Reg^
ular $1.75. Sale Price .................................... ..$1.15
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, collars attached. Reg­
ular $3.50. Sale Price ..... ,....................$2.25
Men’s Dark Brown" Shirts, collars attached.— Reg- 
ular^ .50. Sale Priefc ...... ......... .....................$3.35
Boys’ Flannel Shirts in plain grey, collars attached ; 
sizes 13, 13^ and 14. Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $1.75
Boys’ Black Fleeced Shirts, soft finish. Regular 
'̂ l̂.̂ i5. ^̂ ale r i c e ...^̂1.15 
BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, “Odd .Lines.” Sale
BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS, “Odd Lines,” all 
^ e s .  Triced special at, per pair ............:.....$1.75
Bbys  ̂ and Girls’ Jersey Knit Gloves with dome
fastener. Reg. 60c pair. Sale Price ............ ,..35c
Bloys’ and Girls’ Brown Kid Mitts with elastic wrist, 
—-lined.^_RegulaiL^$I.5Q. Sale Price ............ .......QSc
Boys’ and Girls’ all wooL Worsted Jerseys, button 
on shoulder, in sizes 20 to 32. White, Navy and 
Tan. Regular up to $3.50. Sale Price.........$1.95
S p r i n g  S e w i n g  T i n a e  
I s ' H e r e  . ’ : •
This is an Opportune Time to secure many lines 
Away Below Regular Prices.
36 in.-VVhite-Rep,-in-soft even-weave.- Regular 65c
— yard. Sale Price ..................................... ......... ...52c
36 in. White P. K. in fine quality. Regular 60c 
yard. Sale Price ....... ...... .......;........48c
36 in. White Middy Drill. Regular 50c yard. Sale 
Price .......... . ..................... ......... 39c
27 in. White Duck, linen finish. Regular 60c yard,_ 
Sale Price . ..̂ .......... ;.... .............................:.......... 48c
Several patterns of Galatea in plain and striped. 
Sale Price, per yard .............................. ............39c
Romper Gloth in linen color, 27 in. wide. Sale 
Price, per yard ................ ........ ........ ................. w29c
27 in. Flannelette in assorted patterns, good even 
w;eave. Special, per yard .......... :...................,..28c
SEWING COTTON u n d e r p r i c e d
Canada Thread, 150 yards, 4 spools for............ ...25c
Canada Thread, 200 yards, 3 spools for... .......25c
Coates’ or Clark’s, 200_:yards.- Regular 2 for 25c.
 ̂ 1 1 ̂ r 1 ....................................................... I
F o r c i n g  O u t  M e n ’ s  S u i t s
AT LESS THAN HALF REGULAR PRICES
A Clean Sweep of Every Suit in the House.
$37.50 and $35.00 Men’s Suits. PRICED AT $15.00
No Reserve.
Men's .Sweater Coats at sensational price reduc­
tions, fine ribs, heavy Jumbo stitch and Cardigan 
stitch. Every style, every color.
M e n ’ s  H e a v y  T w e e d  
W o r k i n g  P a n t s
BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES AND
_____---- ^ —t h e n - s o m e
It’s a long time since you’ve seen such Pant values
Heavy, strong, durable Tweed Pants. 
$4.50. Sale Price..... ...... ................... .....
Heavy, strong, durable Tweed Pants. Regular 
$6.50.—^Sale-Price 7̂r..T7:n7;;: ........................,..$4.95
Heavy, strong Nova Scotia all wool Pants. Regular 
$7.50. Sale Price ...... .... ............. ......... $5.49
ALL HAVE ORDERS TO MOVE OUT.
Men's heavy wool Sweaters, isuitable for choring 
around, with roll collar. Regular $4.50 and $4.75
values. Sale Price ................ ................ .........;.$3.45
Men’s heavy Worsted Wool Sweaters, with high or 
roll collars; good winter weight. Regular $6.50,
$6.75 and $7.50. Sale price ............. .$5.20
Men’s fine Worsted, V-shaped neck, all wool Sweat­
ers, suitable for wearing under your coat. Reg­
ular $10.50. Sale Price ..................................;$7.65
Men’:s'ParkBrownorCardinalheavywool^Sweat- 
ers for the real-cold weather. Regular- $12i00. 
5̂̂ ile “■■■■'A' n ee ' . . . . . . . . . .  Ĵ 7̂— ~
Men's heavy all wool Jumbo Knit Sweaters. Reg^> ,
ular $15.00. Sale Price ............ ........ ....... .̂...$10.75 ,
Our very finest soft wool, close knit Sweaters. Reg­
ular $19.50. Sale Price .... .................. ....... $13;65
Out go Boys’ Long Overcoats—Belted stylet-
hand tailored; selling now at the cost of the labor, 
not allowing anything for the materials used in the 
making:
Boys* Long Overcoats—
Sizes to 25. Regular $8.50. Sale Price....... ..$4.65
Sizes to 27. Regular $15.00. Sale Price......$10.95
Sizes to 34: Regular $18.50, Sale Pricc......$12.75 .
Sizes to 35. Regular $24.50. Sale Price......$16.25
. Every one made lip in Juvenile styles with best of 
linings and workmanship. “Sanford Made.’’
FELT HAT SPECIAL—Borsalino and Walthau-
sen,: $7.50 Hats, now selling at .$4.85
Made in Canada Hats, Blacks, Browns and Greys; 
medium width rims, soft crush style. Regular 
^̂ 3.5̂ 1.' ^̂ ale. l^rice .■..■.............■................'...'...•■•..̂ 2̂.25
Assorted styles and colors of English made Hats.
Crockery Prices Tlict Sliovid Be InIcrcstiRK
$5.00 'fancy decorated Oeam, Sugar and Teapot 
sets. )̂ale IPnce ...........•............................■.•.......^^3.95
$5.50 fancy Glass Water Sets, 7 pieces.—Sale Price
.$4.35
$4,75 fancy decorated Biscuit Jars. Sale Price $3.45 
$2.‘50 fancy decorated Berry Sets, 7 pieces. Sale 
I^n.cc—............................— ....^ 1̂.85—
15c Berry Dishes ............. ............ .................. ........lOc
25c Children’s Cups and Saucers ...................... .15c
$1.50 Lemonade Pitchers .*.... ......... ...................,...75c
GOOD NEWS IR O M  H I E  GROCERY SECTION
W h o lesa le  G rocery trav e le rs  have arrived  w ith  th e ir  new  q u o ta tio n s  for 
in th e  G rocery line. W e  a re  w a tch in g  th e  n ia rk e ts  closely an d  buy ing
can  now  q u o te  you m any  lines m uch below  1920 prices. T h e  following
1921, w hich  show  m any  reductions 
to  b e s t possib le ad v an tag e , an d  
a re  only a  few o f  th e  prices.
2-lb. tins Pineapple Jam  ..... ....... i............ 69c
l-lb. tins of Pilchards ..... ........... .;......... 15c
17-ounce tins Libby’s Pork and Beans in
Tomato Sauce ............................... ......i.... 17c
Van Camp’s Soups ............................... ........ 15c
Old Dutch Cleanser ....................... .............. 10c
Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Coffee,
per lb. ........ ............... ................. ................. .50c
Marsh's Grape Jmce~TTT:...............7.-...... ...........29c“
Palm Olive Soap ....... ........ ........................ ....10c
Infants’ Delight Toilet Soap, 2 for ...............25c
British Army Shoe Polish ..... .......................5 c
McLaren’s Invincible powdered Cake Icing,
per package .......  ...............;................l9 c
Izal Disinfectant Powder, 2 packages for....35c 
H a lf pound tins Royal Mint Tobacco.......:90c
Silver Gloss Starch, per package ................. 15c
Sunlight and Royal Crown Soap, package 3 5 c
Lux' 2 for ................................    2.5c
Handy Ammonia, 3 for ........... .....................2Sc
Fry’s Cocoa,"T2-lb7 "tins ......   ....7.....:35c
3-lb. packages Washing Powder .... .4..... ...35c
1-lb. tins Lunch Tongue...................   55c
Clark’s Veal Loaf, ^-Ib. tins .... ................ 25c
International Poultry Food, Tonic, package 19c
Teco Pancake Flour ..... .....
Pearl Barley, 3 lbs. for ......... ............. „.....„.2Sc
Marmalade Oranges, large size.
Navel Oranges, per dozen ....  ....SOc and 75c
Lemons, per dozen ...... .......... ....................... S5c
Spanish Onions, 2 lbs. for ......................... ..25c
Candy Special—Robertson’s Fancy Mixtures. 
per lb............................... ......... ........ ........ ....40c
PROMPT DELIVERY TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE CITY
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Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
KDLOWNA, B. C.
C A P IT A L  -  - $ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0
R E S E R V E  -  - $  9 5 ,0 0 0
T O T A L  - i$501 ,500
Real Estate 
Insurance 
Estates Managed
V IC T O R Y  B O N D S B O U G H T  
A N D  S O L D
IN V E S T M E N T S
L istin g s  o f  Rieal E s ta te  Solicited
Gur Insurance Department is in the hands an Expert
and includes FIRE, LIFE, SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS 
and AUTOMOBILE.
Offices in all principal points in the Province.
A. B. BARRAT, Manager KELOWNA, B. C.
WELD, MAGUREN S CO., LTD.
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,-GENERAL BROKERS 
AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS 
LIFE- , .
The Monarch Life of Winnipeg, Man.
FIRE- ■ ■ ^
The Pacific Marine Ins. Go. of Vancouver, B. C.
—^Thp-British Grown-Assni-Corporation “Ltd., chief-offices, Lon^^ 
don and Glasgow.
Delaware Underwriters of New York.
The British General Ins. Co. of Vahcouv'er, B.- G.- .“- —----  ̂ -
ACCIDENT An d  HEALTH—
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Baltimore, Maryland. 
Continental Casualty Co. of Chicago, U. S.
Allow uV to'be^of'Service to"You^ff you are in need of ̂ ProtectTotT 
in any of the above Lines. .
Weld, Maclaren & Co., Ltd.
Phone 374 Opp; C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C. P. O. BoxLl24
T H E
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
E xcursion T ally-H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates:
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting.
DRY WOOD, $4.00 PU MCK, OaiVUED
n iM i r U R E  A N  n U B S  m V E D  WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night,
Phone 40 P. O. Box 613
PEMBERTON & SON
B R O K E R S
p u r REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT is the largest and
British Columbia.
Get our Listings.
CHRISTMAS CHEER A T  
TRANQUILLE SANATORIUM
The subjoined mcnu-prograimnc 
lins been sent us by Mr. G. ilunslcy 
Fox, a Kelowna man who is a patient 
at Trah(|uillc Sanutoriuni, with tli 
request that we publish it so that any 
Kelowna friends may know that 
Clirlstnias was by no means cheerless 
at Tranquillc.' Mr. Fox is the adver 
tising manager of "The Tranquillian, 
a bright little monthly issued by the 
Tranquillc patients. '
Christmas Dinner-Menu 
Oysters on TIiilf Shell Olives
- Consomme Soup 
Roast Turkey with Dressing
Cranberry Sauce 
Roast Goose with Apple Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes Green Peas
Plum Pudding, Hard Sauce . 
Mince Pic Christmas Cake
Raisins Nuts Fruit
Tea Coffee
t Ginger Ale Lemonade
Programme
Overture ..............................................
Song-r-“Ro6es" .............. Mrs, Bassett
Duct—"When You're in Love".......
Miss Crumplin and Mr. G. Darling.
Musical Monologue ..... .....................
Mr. G. ILtydcn Hoi.dcn.
Song.................Mr. W aiter A. Hillam
Song—"Angus McDonald” .......... .
Mrs. Roberts.
Spng—"Anchored”...... Mr. J. Bryson
Duct.......Mrs. Bassett and Miss Snel
Song ......................."The Midshipmitc”
Major C. C. Owen.
Song  ....................... ..... ..Mrs.' Roberts
Selections by Miss Biilman and 
Mr. Fcakos.
The Highly Hilarious One-act Farce 
"Q" ASB
(A Psychic Pstory of the Psupernat- 
ural) ,
Characters;
Jack Anncrley, an Amateur ...... .....
Mr. G. B. Danby.
George Gnoff, a Spiritualist..............
Mr. G. Darling.
Blight,' Annerley’s Servant 
Mr. G. H. Fox.
Idiss Dora Dnieper, a Revue Girl-— 
Miss W. McDonald.
Scene: Jack Annerley’s Sitting Room. 
(Produced under the direction of M r. 
Fox.)
Accom panist'................. ...Miss Bulman
^  God Save the King.
G.W .V.A. NOTES
.......■M-.I ............... . .........  ■ .......I I I ..I. I ... ...I.... .— .I —..... .
Ddn*t Wait for your business to grow—Advertise in The Courier
The Club was packed on Saturday 
night for the smoker. Mr. B arrett 
and part of his orchestra were p re ­
sent and Messrs. McKenzie and Mac- 
Ginnis sang for the first time a t the 
Club. We shall hope to hear them 
again shortly as their • songs w ere 
much appreciated. Lieut.-Col.; Vicars, 
O.C. 172rid, got a great reception 
from Ihis old comrades and gave a 
sh o rr”addfess.
Mayor Sutherland .attended . and 
stated what the City Council proposed 
to do to relieve the unemployment 
problem. His W orship also de­
plored the fact that such a few names 
were on the City Voters’ Register at 
the recent municipal • election. He 
called attention to * the fact that any 
man who contributed to the revenue 
of the City was entitled to be on the
.list.__Payment of business tax, dog
tax, road tax, and poll tax was suffif
cient but application must be made 
in person^to-the_City Clerk. W’e will 
remind our members, of. this agaAii, 
but in the meantime get bus3T.
.Mr. Garner, the new Principal of 
the High School, was also a guest 
and gave—a—short—address on^Gadet 
Corps and his interest in the work. 
We hope the School Trustees will 
arrange, to include this work in the 
curriculum. Attention, w'as called lo 
the value of this work with New­
foundland as an example. Their first 
contingent in the Great W ar were ai’ 
ex-Cadets, and officered by Cadet in­
structors and a fine lot they were on 
Salisbury Plains in November, 1914.
Next Saturday is our regular meet­
ing night and, as there is an im port­
ant m atter to be laid before the mem­
bers, we hope there w ill be a large 
attendance.
, On Tuesday, the 25th, the "Dum- 
bells” party will be entertained at the 
Club after the show. .■\ block of ,the 
best scats has been reserved by the 
G. W. V. A. and tickets can be ob­
tained at the canteen.
ALBERT PLUNKETT
with , the "Dumbells”, in their New 
Revue, at the Empress Theatre, 
Tuesday, January 25
the cost of providing employment. All 
that th e y  arc willing to do is to pay 
one-third of the cost incurred in­
cluding -cases of absolute destitution. 
It is therefore unlikely that the City 
Council will be able to do much un­
aided to relieve the unemployment 
situation.
In England until the reign of W il­
liam II I . bigamy was punishable by 
death.
WililliS
AND .
H E W E T S O N  & M A N T L E
L im ite d
INSURANCE
F ire : Life : Accident
CLOSE IN, well constru'etedT^ix^ 
room, modern house, with full 
basement and furnace heated; open 
fireplace, beam ceilings, built-in 
fixtures; good garage. $5,250; half 
cash.
EIG H T-RO O M ED , fully modern 
house,'Turnace heated, with an 
acre of land; assortm ent of fruit 
trees and small fruits. $6,500; 
half cash.
22 ACRES; 10 in orchard, eight- 
year-old best varieties, l2 acres 
in Timothy ~and“ Glover. Large 
nine-room house, fully modern, 
with open fireplace. Garaf,e, ' ice 
house and shed, stable and chicken 
-house;:_^domestic— springi_water._
$12,000;. $5,000 cash.
Listings desired of goo I Residen­
tial and Orchard F/operty.
On Saturday, the 29th. Lieut.-Col. 
Pringle, R.F.A., will give an .address 
on the Palestine campaign, which 
should be mo’St interesting.
We note your correspondent- who 
writes the Boy Scout Column laments 
the lack of a building for indoor 
sports and meetings in the winter. W e 
suggest that a committee be formed 
from the Scouts. I. O. D. E.. _ W o­
men’s Institute, Board of Trade, G. 
W. V. A., and from each of the 
churghes, one representative from 
each, to discuss ways and means to 
get a Community Hall ..built before 
next winter. If all these bodies arc 
in earnest about ‘it, it can be accom- 
plished and wc. agree with every word 
about its necessity that appeared in 
the Scout Column. Wc arc .quite 
sure that the Mayor will be willing to 
call a representative meeting to dis 
cuss this matter.
A billiard handicap starts this week, 
first prize a cue, second prize a pipe. 
The first round must be completed 
by the 29lli inst.
On Tucsda.v information wa.s re­
ceived from Ottawa that the Domin­
ion Government would not co-operate 
with Municipalities in paj^ing part of
I t s  T o n e
The claim of supremacy forl
tone made by the manufac­
turers of the Sonora la sus­
tained by the performance of 
the instrument. You your­
self may make the test 
which will convince. Take 
any disc record and have it
played by any other phono­
graph alongside the Sonora.
then hear the Sonora, Such 
a test was made at the Pan­
ama-Pacific Exposition and 
the highest award was giveh 
to *'tho golden note.” Wc 
shall bo glad to make this 
demonstration for you. Do 
not hesitate to ask-us.
B e f o r e  d e c id in g -‘ - ’- 
h e a r  ih e  S o n o r a
The highest class talking 
machine in the world.
W I L L I T S  &  G O
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
N O W  O N
W I L L  L A S T  O N L Y  T H R E E  M O N T H S  
A T  P R I C E S  A S  B E L O W :
PRINCETON LUMP, per ton .............  ..... ......... $13.00
NANAIMO LUMP, per ton ....  ......  ......$16.00
NANAIMO NUT, per-ton ................ ............................$15.00
DRUMHELLER LARGE LUMP, per t o n ..... ........ $14.75
LETHBRIDGE GALT LUMP, per ton ............ ... .. $15.35
Delivered to any part of the City.
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
P h o n e s :  3 7 1  o r  3 7 4
HEAT YOUR HOME W ITH A
AND ENJOY SOLID COMFORT
Fawcett Furnaces are so constructed that they operate 
either in Pipeless or regular installation. You are not ex­
perimenting when you install a Fawcett Pipeless Furna.ee. 
They are making homes comfortable in every part of Can ­
ada. They represent the highest development,in Furnace 
-construction.-^-----—-------------—  ----------- ------------ —
When you invest in a furnace, remember that what you are 
BUYING is WARMTH and COMFORT, not iron and 
steel and do not forget that the colder it is, the more you 
will want this WARMTH and COMFORT—the more you 
will want heat—-and the more heat you will want. •
W . W . LO A N E
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
THE
PEOPLE’ S MARKET
H .  J .  M IL L S
Remember the man’'th a t made the 
Price of Meat Low, and his name is 
H. J. Mills—the people’s friend all 
the time—who has always on hand a 
large supply.of good fresh meat that 
can be relished by any one that buys.
Come on, and don’t be afraid—Wc 
have lots on hand at the falling prices.
PR IC ES AS USUAL,
SAVE MONEY ON FLOUR
We bought when Flour was at the lowest and the re­
cent advance of 70c pet barrel has not affected our prices.
Wc recommend you to buy a supply of Purity or Robin 
Hood while our present stocks last, at
P u rity , 98 ’s  >  $6 .40  
Robin H o o d , 98’s, $6 .50
H . J. MILLS
Proprietor
P H O N E  2 4 3
QUICK D ELIV E^y^ER V IC E
. . Per ton
TIMOTHY and CLOVER HAY ........ ................... $33.00
ALFALFA, CHOICE SECOl^D CROP ......  .... .. $38.00
PRAIRIE UPLAND HAY, No. 1 ....... .............. ........ $33,00
CLEAN OAT STRAW (Baled) .............. ......... ........ $26.00
FREE CITY DELIVERY PRICES: NETT CASH
Book your requirements with us early on Spray Mater­
ials, Fertilizers,* Seed Grain, Garden and Field Seeds, Seed 
Potatoes.
' . ................................ .
Kelowna Growers Exchange
Phones; Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 1 1 7 ; Office, 37
i
1 1
i
MOE SIX T H B  K ELO W N A  C O tIB IB R  A N D  OKANAOAH O ftC H A B D IB t ttt ^H U B B D A V , lA M ilA R V  M, IM I
TEA  SPECIAL
BULK TEA«-Rcgular 60c lb. Special, per lb,.......... ..45c
I n
2-lb. tin TOMATO KETCHUP, home brew.................15c
C ity C ash G rocery
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wliarf Phone 340
GOOD C U LL A P P L E S
W IN T ER  KEEPING  V A RIETIES ;
75c. per Box B O X E SE X T R A
We do not deliver these.
Kelowna Growers’' Exchange) Warehouse
Battery Service
Station .
T H t  O I L  S H O P
J. W. B. BROW NE. Prop.
' C o a l !
W e - a r e  S t i l l - d o i n g  b u s i n e s s  a t  t h e  o l d  s t a n d  
w i t h  a  g o o d  s t o c k  o n  h a n d .
P re se n t p rices, delivered to  any^ p a r t o f th e  
c ity—th ese  a re  ou r s tan d a rd  p rices, n o t , cu t 
to  m ee t com petition .
Per Ton
Princeton Lump . ..................... ............ .... . $12.80
Princeton Nut .....  ..........  .... ........ .....  12.20
Genuine Wellington Lump ......................... ....  16.20
Bankhead Hard L u m p .... ......... .......  .............  1 7 .0 0
Bankhead Hard N u t ......  ........ .......  ...... .. 15.00
Bankhead Briquettes ....... .............. ........  .........  14.60
Galt Lump .....  ................................. . 15.40
Taber L u m p .....  ..... ................  ....  15.20.
Driimheller Lump . ............ ....... .....  ....  ........  14.80
Drumheller Stove ......... . .............. 13.50
W E  AIM TO PLEASE 
SMALL PR O FITS AND QUICK RETURNS 
IS OUR MOTTO
W M . H AU G  &  S O N
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
BOV SCOUTS' COLDMN
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by 'T ionccr.”
Jaimai^y 18. 1921.
Orders by eommand for week ending 
January 27, 1921.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers; next for duty, Wolve.*),
Parade.s: The combined Troop will 
parade at the dull room on Fi'iday, 
the 21st instant, at 7:15 p,m. •;
The Bugle Hand parades every 
Wedirt.‘sd:iy at 7:30 p.m .,,b«t w« arc 
afraid that some of its members arc 
allowing themselves to become a 
little slack aliont attending. They 
will have to decide at once whether
they .arc gbiiik to ’remain in the Ban.! 
01 not, and if tliey .'tro they imiat at-
li/
tend regiilarly. Tlie Bugle Bahd 1.* 
going to be one of the main items al 
tlic Concert this year and faithful 
practising in the meantime is there 
fore of the utmost importance. W< 
arc a little weak in the side dmins 
land if tlicre arc any recruits for these* 
now is tlicir opportunity, Wc have 
to thank Mr, Gore, our Instructor, foi 
having tlic name of the Troop ami 
Flcur-de-Iis • Badge painted on tlu 
big drum.
-Some members of the Troop hav< 
also apparently forgotten that failure 
to atteiuh two consecutive parades of 
the Troop necessitates their appear­
ance before the Court of H onor foi 
an explanation, and thcr6 are about 
six .Scouts to whom this rule now ap ­
plies. They will be notified in due 
course.
Wc were glad to have the privilege 
of furnishing two buglers last Wed*' 
in the-ivorsoiis of P.L. Ralph Ball and 
Scout Charlie Richards to blow tin 
Last Post at the unveiling of a Me^| 
mofial Tablet by the local Lodge of 
Oddfellows to the memory of two 
of their former members, two o h  
Kelowna boys. Jack McMillan and 
Milton Wilson. Two fine boys the.e 
were too, always iii the forefront 0
ONE MILK 
MADE HERE | 0 F I C
m m
ill athletic moves in their tctwn, as] 
olaycrs as well as spectators, .and two | 
boys who undoubtedly would have 
•jccn. very keen Scouts if there had 
been a Troop in Kelowna during | 
their boyhood days here.
We sent down a challenge to our | 
brother Scouts of Summerlaiid 011 
.Vlonday for a game of hockey to be 
dayed down there, as they have a | 
■•ink, but to the m o m e n t of writing 
JVC have not heard whether it will be 
jossihle to arrange a game. They 
.vish to play ns baskethalT hut unfor­
tunately, as We have not been able to | 
jave any basketball this winter, we 
ire unable to try cunclusiuiis with 
hem at that game, much ns wc should 
like to.
W e-have said goo<l-by this week to | 
1 very fuithfiil, piece of apparatus 
d iid i we have had since 1914, and 
■vhidi has moved around with us to | 
ill our (|uarters and .taken part .in  
hree Concerts, namely the I'-irc Bri- 
,3rade j^arallel bars. We wl.sh t6 thank I 
he I'ire Brigade very ninch indeed 
or their loan to us for nil these years 
>f their gymnasium apparatus gratis, 
ind, if we had known they had any 
dca of sellini^ It we should probably 
lavc bought it ourselves, particularly 
Mie parallel bars, which Is about all 
wc have ever been able to tise in our 
'iiniled' quarters. AM the apparatus! 
has now been bought by the United 
Church .Sunday Sehned and they arc 
roing to place it in Wesley Hall 
vhicli they arc fitting up as a gym- 
lasiuin and heading room for thtdr 
'oung men and boys. A nominal 
nembership fee of .$1.00 will be 
'barged, and all young igcn and boys 
>f whatever denomination will he 
'ligible as members. They h.nive also [ 
'dndly offered us the use of the place 
’or an hour or so a week gratis. 
There arc two essential things neces­
sary, however, for the success of any I 
’■ymnasium nowadays and those arc |
I baskctb.all floor and shower baths. 
Without the hire of a game of basket- 
'all at the end it i.s very difficult to j 
’̂ eep up the interest of any large body 
vf boys for any length bf time in pure I 
rymnastic.s, or as they are more gen- 
vrally called .‘‘physical jerks.” W e| 
vrotc last week , of jx cominmiity hall 
“■or Kelowna in this conii-Totion, v/hic'.i 
Vould carry out the idea of the third 
'1)jerX|ve for our Distri.tt W ar Ale- 
norial and we arc glad to note that 
tonic interest is. again being stirred 
ip towards this end. . We must keep I 
't stirring till the end is accom-1 
•ilishcd.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JANUARY 21-22
 ̂ ' M  A B e L  N O R M  A N D
—in— .
“ W hat H appened  
to R..osa'f t
M.'ibel%orinand, .as every motion picture follower knows, 
is in a cha.ss by herself, and it's a niighty popular class. 
W hen'Rosa dressed .up to go to the b.all she had no inten­
tion of starting a riot. But wait until you sec what hap­
pened. The adorable Mabel in a whirlwind role that givc.s 
her every chance to show off her roguisli charm that i.s 
the delight of millions of screen fans in all parts of the 
world. Also the Christie comedy, “He Married Hio Wife.”
.Saturday Matinee, 3:30: 10c and 25c. 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
MONDAY, JANUARY 24
C H A R L E S  R A Y
IN —.
Hosiah’s devotion to his m other and sister is like a streak 
of pure gold in his nature. Again Charles Ray brings to 
the screen his winning personality in a screen story that 
will both please and fascinate. Also Christie comedy, 
"A Cheerful Liar,” and Paramount Magazine.
Evening, 7 :30 and .9. 20c and 3Sc.
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 26-27
W A L L A C E ; i l e : i d
-I Nr
WOODS LAKE
Mrs. Taylor writes to 
say she is glad to know 
_that ^Pacific Milk iS' the 
only milk put~^upTin~our" 
Province—‘‘Not that I 
needed a reason other 
than the milk itself, but 
1 am glad to know British 
Columbia puts up the best 
milk for cooking.’' We 
need not add anything to 
Avhat she says.
Pacific Milk Go., Ltd.
Factories .at
Ladner and Abbotsford, B. C.
-Mrs. Donald spent the first part of 
last week with friends in Kelowna, re- [ 
Turning Thursday. "
Mr, J. H. Aberdeen Avas clcctcd l 
delegate to represent our district of j 
the B. C.* Fruit: Growers’. Association i 
at the annual converrtion to be held 
at Nelson this week. In  view* of the 
vital necessity for such an organiza­
tion as .the above to fight the battles 
of fruit groAvers, it is  deplorable that] 
so few cojisidcr themselves called 
upon to support the Association, Pre-j 
-c-nt members should sec th a t , the | 
aims of the B. C. F, G. A. are thor-
Pep, and more pep, is the keynote to this swift-moving
photoplay. The faster a story moves, the better it spits 
Mr. Reid- This one has all the elements of speed and the 
excitement that generally goes with it. If you arc court­
ing a mere existence in life, W ally is the man to meet and 
drag you out of the mire. Added attraction:
T A T H E  COM EDY AND REV IEW .
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and ,35c.
COM ING! “EV AN G ELIN E”
-0_
'ughly Avell known and help to SAvell 
_the__me,nibership^during J921 . —With--!
out union wc should pretty  soon be] 
lout of business.
S h o rt G h a ts
Mr. Chapman has practically com-. | 
pleted the interior of his house and 
expects to move in this week.
onLocal
Prosperity
1. Your Money and^Ours
w ith  premises that in a 
few weeks’ time will oc- 
.-CupyLS.OOÔ sq. feeLof.spacc, 
on Water St., Kelowna, and' 
Avith an up-to-date plant, 
the KeloAvna Creamcryj 
Ltd., ranks as one of 
Kelowna’s most valuable 
industrial establishments. 
I t supplies several: ̂ hun^ 
dreds of people ^ t h  milk, 
butter and cream, a t . the 
same time stretching an 
ever greedy hand towards 
the splendid herds of milk 
cows which the district 
possesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Cresswell had a few 
friends in on Tuesday evening for-] 
music and games.
M r.W allace, of W allace’s, Lid. 
Oyama store, and Mr. Moore, alsq of I 
I.Oyama, came down to W oods Lake 
last W ednesday to decide on the pros-1 
pects of a new -store. They Avere 
shown around by Mr. Aberdeen, who 
kindly placed himself and his car at j 
! their disposal. Apparently they were j 
Avell impressed with the district, and 
Mr. Wallace, who has put up pioneer 
stores in-three towns^^on the prairieH 
thought that there should be business 
enough for one here. Up to date his 
decision is not known, but avc very [ 
much hope that he Avill start as soon 
as possible. It Avould be a great con- 
Lvieniencc_tQ_almpst_all__oL^us,_cspeci=^ 
ally now when, the condition of the! 
roads is really dangerous for horse 
traffic.
The selling policy of the 
Kelpvma Creamery has 
been to enter as little as 
possible into competition 
with older established busi­
ness. Thus the output of 
Butter reaches the consum­
ing -pubUc through the 
medium of the retail stores. 
‘The farmers, however, who 
sell their product to the 
Creamery, may buy 4heii» 
own supplies direct.
A “ surprise” party Avas held on Sat­
urday night at the residence of Mr. 
and 'Mrs, Joslyn as a kind of Avcicome. 
F*Ticnd.s and neighbors met there by 
arrangem ent and soon had the house 
ready for-dancing.
Milk and Cream of guar­
anteed Purity and Richness 
are sold in any quantities,
.from one-half pint lip, to 
jiuyanyone, but onl  from the 
premises on Water Street, 
and no deliveries are made 
to householders.
The sum of $2.00 collected at Sun- j 
day School-last week v/ill be sent to | 
the China Famine Relief Fund. Mr. 
and Mrs. D .’Clark have also donated j 
$1.00; other subscriptions will be 
gladly received by the superintendentl 
of the Sunday School, or they can be I 
sent direct to D. A. Cameron. E sq , 
General Treasurer, China Famine 
Fund, manager ‘ Canadian Bank o f| 
Commerce, 23 King St. VY. T o ro n to ., 
“Chinks” or not “Chinks,” it is im­
possible to think of the probable I 
deaths of twenty millions of human 
beings, including little children,'with­
out at least desiring to do .something | 
to assist. ,
F o r  O N E  W E E K  O n ly
Strawberry, Raspberry, per 4-lb. tin  .....  ......
Black Currant, Red Currant, Blackberry, Apricot,
^ 1̂—llj. tux . . . . . . I
T h ese  are very choice Jams, so be sure you get your share.
Quaker Patent Flour, per 98s ..... ............ ...... .... .......,..,$6.50
^ ^ _ A E P L E S  —  ^
Northern'Spy, No. 1 (packed), per box .......
Delicious (Choice fruit)7 per lb. .. .T:. ....“r.7:.T.
............$2.00
4 x4 c
We have a good-supply o f-
V E G E T A B L E S
at lowest m arket prices.
• '*v , • ;
Try a pound or two of our popular Breakfast Bacon. 
We know that you will enjoy it. :
Sunkist Oranges, Lemons and Grape Fruit always on hand.
Try our POULTRY M IXTURE to  xnake your hens lay. 
O IL  CAKE MEAL A SPECIALTY.
Two Deliveries Daily Phone your order to 672
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Mr. Berry has been appointed jani-j 
tor of the new school.
Now, it must be remem­
bered that the time and 
brains of the Kelowna 
dairy farmer, working in 
conjunction with the Ke­
lowna Creamery, have 
earned money for th’e far­
mer and the district dur­
ing the past few years, and 
what the farmer has earned 
must be kept by him, pref­
erably in the. shape of 
dairy stock and equipment. 
‘The Kelowna Creamery 
exists to keep those gains 
in the district, but to do so 
it must receive the whole­
hearted support of the - 
local, farmers and people. 
As producer or consumer, 
you must give your earnest 
and steady .support to the 
Kelowna Creamery at .nil 
times. It belongs to you, 
and to your me 
neighbors.
G oods B ought an d  
Sold on Com m ission
G .  W .
UNNINGHAM
•AUCTIONERR. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLQUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
t nds and
Agent for Magnet Separators
PAnERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, UNITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest M onumental W orks in the W est. ,
FR EE GIFT OF TEA
TO MV CASH CUSTOMERS NEXT W EEK s 
I will giA'c cacii person that Buys $5.00 Worth of Groceries (ex­
clusive of Sugar and Flour) A POUND OF CHOICE TEA.
KELOWNA, B. C. GROCER
m
1 ^
BgsMimaiHwaiia
m r
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LO ST AND FO U N D
F O U N D ~A  sum of money. 
Chief of Police.
Apply
26*2p
First., Snsortlon: 15 cents per lipci 
each additional..insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge lier 
week, 30 cents.
FO U N D —Two wheel chains from 
car. Apply H. Waldron, St, Paul 
Street, . 27-Ip
STRAYED
In  estim ating tkc cost of an.adver- 
jbjc< ‘ ' 'tisemeiit, su ject to the minimum 
charge U s stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group, of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one "word,' 
arid five w6rds count as one line.
If  so .(jl^Bii^ed,.advertisers may have 
replies, addressed to a box. nimtber 
care o f The Courier, and forwardc( 
ito their , private , addressj or delivcrec 
,on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
IP cents to cover postage o r filing.
STRAYED to ipy premises in Den- 
vonlin, two-year-old brin- 
dled steer, branded on left' 
ribs and on left
_______ hip. If not claimed
witliin 3D d.ays this animal will be so 
to defray expenses. J. IJ. Fislicr, Box 
158. 27-2p
IS ftI
PRQ FBK TY  FO R SA LE
STRAYED from my premises, two- 
year-old red heifer, branded 3 O 
on left 'Shoulder. Inforniation re­
warded. J. B. Fisher, Box 158. 27-2p
FO R  ' SALE—Two fully modern 
b ric k . houses, For particul,ars am 
prices, apply' H. D. Riggs. Phone 
4003. 22-tfc
STRAYED—Onc bay filly rising two 
years, white on nose and hind foot, 
no brand; one brown gelding rising, 
two years, branded A  V on  left
A  I
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. , Each 
initial and group of nut more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
D r . . Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89, - tf•  * * ’
Ladies’ liair dressed and sliatnpooe/1. 
Shampoo and singe, 75c; dre,s8cd, 73c. 
Plionc 5204. P. O. Box 11. 2S-tfc
rc-
FOR SALTE^13,000—The house ofi 
G. E. Scon, Harvey Avenue, Kc-' 
Jlowna. A p p ly ,M essrs . Mantle & 
.Wilsbn, o r other agents, or owner.
' , 22-tfc
shoulder. Finder will V  
warded. Apply, W, Price, Vernon
Road. 23-tfc
PO U N D  N O TIC E
FO R  SALE 8-roomcd 2-stofcy 
house, City light and w ater; no City 
taxes, Provmcial taxes only, very 
smaill; * good basement. Cadder Ave. 
East, 
terms,
G.
a ♦
Mrs. W ellington, W atson will re­
ceive next Tuesday and the last 
Tuesday of each month thereafter.
27-1 c
« * «
The 1. O. D, E, will hold a Tea on 
Wednesday, Jan^26, .at 3 p.ni., at the 
home of Mr.s, 
cccds 
good
* * •
A dance under the auspices of the 
Sons of England will bo held oU 
Thursday, Feb. 3, 1921. D.-uiciug
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.' Cards and re- 
freshments. Single tickets, $1.00.
27-2c
ic u . j . a m m
, G. McKay. As pro- 
arc for Bo)|;s’ Reading-Room, a 
attendance is hoped for, 27-lp
iiiiu i^ <ROOQ Dcisc c t* . i^ ocic /we*
Bargain for cash. $3,500, or 
 $3,750. Cash required, $1,500. 
a  A. Fisher, City. Box 129.' 17-tfc
'F O R .S A L E —7-room bpusc, Bernard 
■,,Avc ,̂ East end;, 3 bedrooms, sitting 
•and dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
imoderii; few applci, pear and plum 
■trees, .^bearing. Price, $3,500. Cash 
^required, $1,000, balance on term s at 
8 per c e n t G. A. Fisher, City. Box 
129. . 17-tfc
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the ttPound District, Act,” 
that one buckskin horse and one hay 
marc with sorrel colt, brands not vis­
ible, were impounded in the Glen- 
more Pound kept by the undersigned, 
on the 9th day of January, 1921,
J. N. CUSHING,
26-2c Poundkeeper.
SO U TH -EA ST KELOW NA 
IR R IG A TIO N  D ISTR IC T
N O TICE
All persona owqing or occupying 
land within the limits of the above
SO U TH -EA ST K ELO W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D ISTR IC T
COURT O F  R EV ISIO N
FO R  8ALB-~Miscenaneou8
■ILLUSTRATED Sweet Pea Seed 
C a ta lo ^ c  containing latest novel­
ties and best Spencer varieties, and a
few. excellent vegetable peas. W rite 
for Catalogue to Crosland Bros,,i lo ^
Sweet Pea Specialists, Duncan, Van-, 
icouver Island. 27-4P
, M ISS GAGE-BROWN has a few 
W hite . W yandotte cockerels for 
, ;SaIc. Regal strain, guaranteed from 
record layers. Price, $7 and $5. 27-2p,
F O R  SALE—Collapsible buggy, good 
runners, to fit; $15.00.condition, 
■llox 316, City. 27-tfc
PO STS F O R  SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
TA K E N O TICE that the first sit­
ting of the Court of Revision for the 
consideration of the First Assessment 
Roll will be held at 10 a.m. on the 
3th day of February, 1921, at the of- 
fice_ of the South-East Kelowna I'rri- 
gatjon District, Kelowjia, B. C., and 
subsequently, if necessary. Every 
complaint against the. Assessment 
<oll as prepared by the Asse.ssor 
should be made in writing and deliv­
ered to the Assessor, at least 10 days 
lefqre the meeting of the C o u rt'o f 
Revision. ' ,
Dated, Sth day of January, 1921..
A LBERT HY. SHAW,
Assessor,
2S-4c East Kelowna.
district desiring water for new acre­
age, o radd itions or alterations to the 
distribution system by which they arc 
at present supplied, are requested 'to 
notify the Secretary of the Board not 
later than February IS, 1921.
T. L. G IL LESPIE .
Secretary,
2.1-8c E ast Kelowna.
LAND REG ISTRY  ACT
(Section 134.)
Mrs. E. H. KcmpKantl daughter 
sft for Erickson on Tuesday.lef
Mr. W. E. Adams returned on 
Monday from a visit to the Coast.
Mr. C. H. James left on Monday 
for a business visit to Everett, Wash.
Mr. G. C. Rose paid a business visit 
to Revelstokc on Friday, returning 
Monday.
Mr, S. J. Thomas, of the Kelowna 
Creamery, was a passenger to Van­
couver on Wednesday.
Mr. J, A. Forster, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, re­
turned yesterday, from a visit to tlic 
Const'.
Messrs. E. L. Cross and H. Chapin 
attended a meeting of curlers at Ver­
non on Friday, to, make arrangements 
for the coming Bonspicr.at that city.
A. Knight, Chief Veterinary 
Inspector for the Provincial Govern-
Dr.
inunt, arrived in town yesterday and 
is investigating the health of. the
dairy herds in the district
Mr. W. Morris, auditor for the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, ar 
rived in town last week and spent 
several days here in connection with 
his duties.
In  the Matter.-'-of Application No. 
24578F, and in the M atter of L o t 1, 
Map 840. ‘
FO R  SALE-r-Buff Orpington cocker­
els for breeding ■. purposes. H. 
Cook, P. O; Box 539, Eli Ave. 27-2p
M RS. A. J .  PRITGH4RD
FO R  SALE—rFour pure-bred Hol­
stein cows, registered, all due to 
.'freshen soon; also one. grade cow. 
;and .team and harness. Apply F. W. 
; Bouvette, K. L. O. Road. 26-2p
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal-. 
. ist (London, England).- 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B; C.
TA K E N O TIC E that the above 
nplication has been made to register- 
Albert A rthur Hall as owner in fee 
of the above lands, and for the issue 
to the said Albert A rthur Hall of a 
ertificate of Indefeasible Title 
thereto, and that, in support of such 
.ipplication there  has been produced 
Deed dated 6th July, 1920, from Lionel 
E. Taylor'~to A lbert A rthur Hall.
FO R  SALE—Good timothy and clo­
ver hay; also, few* tons mangels. 
: AppIy Anthony Casorso, Phone 2308
26-tfc
FO R  SALE-—Green cut dry wood 
always“ on hand. “  For “prices' and 
idelivery, see Spencer Snodgrass 
: Fisher. 2S-4p
. O. Box 84 Phone 149
C . W . C O P E
ELEC TR IC A L CONTRACTOR  
---------- K E l 6 w HAt-B.-Cv
: Siectric Lighting and Power Installa­
tions Farm  Lighting Plants .
And further take notice that regis­
tration will be effected in. pursuance 
of the above application and a Certi­
ficate of Indefeasible Title, to the said 
lands, issued to the said Albert Ar­
thur Hall after the lapse of 14 days 
from the service upon you of this 
notice, (which may be effected by 
advertisement in two successive is- 
'ues of a newspaper circulated
The wctithcr was very mild .n 
Revelstokc last week-end but snow! 
The natives admit thirty inches of 
tightly-packed snow on the level, but 
It looks more like four feet to the 
unnccustomod eyes of pilgrims from 
the Dry Belt.
Mr. ’J. E. Reekie. vOho left on Siat- 
urday morning to attend the conven­
tion of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, which is being held this 
week at Nelson was held up at Sica- 
mous until 1:35 a.m. on Monday by 
the •vvash-out at Haig, east of North 
Beiid, which was the cause of the 
Saturday and Sunday East-bound 
trains being cancelled. i
The rehearsal of "The Yeomen of 
•the Guard" on Tuesday was very well 
attended, and a lot of good work was 
accomplished. There is still rooin 
for more voices, and the -Society 
would be very pleased to welcome all 
who can sing and are desirous of 
making the opera a success. Tenors 
and altos arc particularly needed. The 
next rehearsals will be held on Mon­
day. Jan. 24, and Thursday, Jan. 27. 
at 8 p.m.
Mr. O. A. Cnse, President of the 
Shepard Fruit Products Co.. Wchat- 
arrived on Monday for a short 
visit of inspection to the Kclov/nn 
plant of the company which grad­
ually getting into full swing. 'HeTrav- 
"Med via Vancouver and S'i?nnpus (o'" 
the first'tim e, and was delighted with 
what he saw of the Okanagan fro-'-> 
train and boat. His previous trin.s 
were made frorn the south, and he 
feturned by that route on Tuesday 
taking the “Sicamous” to  Pentictofl 
car from  thence to  Oroville. and the 
Great Northern train from that point 
to Wenatchee."
in
FO R  .SALE-r-Hay, $30 a ton in stack;
also dry wood a t $4.00 a rick, de- 
.livered. Apply W. Price. 25-lfc
. W O O D  FO R -S A L E —$2.10 per rick. 
See J . F, Guest. Phone 3702.
. . 24-tfc
DRY W OOD for sale. Phone 5707. 
23-3p-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Holstein cows and heif­
ers, four fresh and four to calve in 
January and February. Bankhead 
Orchard Cpmpany, Ltd. 23-tfc
FO R SALE—Baled Hay. Apply 
— Gamerdh Bros.—Phone 4701-or S803r
16-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev­
rolet, $625; , 1918 Ford. $475; Mc­
Laughlin L ight Six, $795. All in 
first-class condition. M. A. Alsgard. 
------------- .-------------------- ll^tfc
W ANTED—MisceHaneous
ANY O N E R EQ U IR IN G  chimney 
sweeping done and boilers cleaned, 
please drop a card to Box 517, Ver­
non, B .C . Fred Vidito. 27-4c
VVANTED-—̂ ^Gpod home from Feb. 1 
for useful horse; used to cultivator 
and orchard work. S. M. Gore, 
Steam Laundry. Phone 4504. 27-lp
W A N TED —rFifty .White Rpek pull­
ets, twenty-five Barred Rock pull­
ets, and twenty-five Rhode - Island 
Red pullets; must be good laying 
strain; price reasonable. L o tt S. 
Payne, Rutland, B. C. . 26-4o
m i s c e l l a n e o u s
IF  "R. A. C." IS NOT CLAIM ED 
within ten days, will be sold to de- 
fray, expenses. 27-lp
HELP W ANTED
—Good general hclp.“  Ap­
ply Mrs. D, Lloyd-Jones. 27-ip
W A N TED —A m aid. for general 
‘.housework; must be, good, clean 
cook. Apply, Mrs, McCosh. Bank of 
Montreal Residence,-. Pendozi St.
■ •’ •• " ■ ' ■ 27-lc
K E L O W N A  
D A I R Y
P h o n e  151
Milk and Cream
D ELIVERED DAILY
Kelowna) unless you ,shall take and 
prosecute, the proper proceedings to 
establish your claim, if any. under an 
inregistered agreement for sale dated 
■’5th of April. 1912. from 'William A. 
Mayce to Francis E. Pates, to  the 
said lands, or to prevent such pro­
posed action on my part. ^
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops. B. C., this 17th day of 
January, A. D. 1921.
H. y .  CRAIG. 
D istrict Registrar of Titles.
To Francis E. Oates, 
Kelowna. B. C.
. Lieut.-Cpl. J. R. Vicars, who com­
manded the 172nd Battalion, C. E. F ; 
a company of which was raised in 
Kelowna, arrived frirm Kamloops on 
Thursday and spent until Monday in 
town in connection with the organiza­
tion of a company of the new militia 
unit, the 172nd Regiment. , of whi/fh 
he lias been gi-yen commanch and 
which takes the place of the ol(vi<52nd 
Regt., Rocky Mountain Rangers, also 
commanded bvr him at -the outbreak 
of the war. The. Colonel, who met 
many of the men who served under 
hint, was successful in obtaining the 
nucleus of a local company, which 
will be commanded by Capt. H. H. B. 
Abbott M.C. .A s  soon as some 6jr. 
ther details have been completed a 
’ist o f  the officers ’’he? N. C. Os. will 
•be published at an early date.
27-2c The Skating Carnival, held on 
ATonday evening at Bankhead in aid 
7)f“th ^  HospitaTT attracted, a large
F or Business Insurance see
Automobilss-lnsurancs
N O T I C E !
.On December the 1st our office 
w ill . be moved from the Leckic 
Building to Pendozi Street, exactly 
opposite the Oil Shop., _ .
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
Box 625 Kelowna. B. C.
E .  O .  M a c G I N N I S
Leckie Block
District 'Manager
Canada Life Assurance CompanyV. ■ J
/.
r -<
C  u t  F l o w e r s
AND
P o t  P l a n t s
p . B. w n n t s & c o .
crowd and proved a huge'success in 
every way. The handsome sum 
slightly over $100 was netted. Every­
body who attended had a really good 
time, and. those who absented them- 
^selyes__missed_^a^Lreal treat.___Perhaps_ 
the niost attractive part of the whole 
affair was the excellent lighting sys­
tem installed and supplied free of 
charge by Mr. W. R. Thomson un­
less this part o f the enjoj'able func­
tion was surpassed by the excellent 
coffee and “good eats” supplied at the 
buffet. The Ladies Aid wish to thank 
especially the Bankhead O rchard Co.. 
Mr. W. R. Thomson, Mr. H. Burtcli 
and all who assisted in any wavwhat- 
soever in adding to the evening’s en­
joyment.
E .  C A R R .
or
H. Lysons, Kelowna Greenhouses
WINDO'W CLEANING and
Ch i m n e y  s w e e p
Phone 129, o r P. O. Box 4
O B  B
r
B B
B
J u n e  P u t s  T h e  
F l a v o r  I n  .
SITUATIONS WANTED_ _____V s , n ■
WANTEDr-rScotchman requires po- 
. sition book-keeper; two years*.ex­
perience in China. Apply .Box 100, 
Kelowna Courier. . " 27-lp
H O U SE K E E PE R  OR LADY H E L P  
—Experienced Englishwoman seeks 
post, town or country. Box 99, Ke­
lowna Courier. 27-2\\
FOR BXCHANdB~
PLA YER PIA N O  for exchange or 
sale. Ma^on & Risch player-piano 
ill perfect order for sale, with 50 rolls 
music, o r would j consider exchange
T ,HERE’S only . one 
..way of finding.out 
how desirable our pastfj' 
is—Take a cake—try a 
pie, and you’ll say “This 
is fine.’’
When you’re fed by our 
bread you will say, “This 
for mine.’’
All of the products of 
our bakery enjoy a- first- 
class family reputation.
P h o n e  121
The bright warm sun­
shine of summer brews 
the wonderful flavor of 
British Columbia’s per­
fect fruits.
QUAKER BRAND 
JAM
i.s the fresh ripe fruit, 
picked at its best and 
made into jam the same 
day. This retains the 
fresh natural flavor.
for a good ordinary- piano, G erhard-1 
Heintzmann or * Nordheimer pre-
Q u a k e r  i
feVred. Box 121, Kelowna, B. C.
27-lp'
n  " ':2̂ 'VBERirf
B
Dominion
Canners
Head Office 
Vancouver, ̂  B.C.
I B  D B  Q O, Q O B ' B  Q iB .B  B
DO you notice that your glasses are not quite right 
lately; that the print is not 
clear and your eyes tire easily?
Perhaps it’s because you have 
been wearing your glasses too 
long.
Glasses that were quite suited 
to your eyes; a few years ago 
might not be at all suitable now.
W e would recommend that 
you have ypor eyes examined if 
you are suffering any ^discom- 
fort. •
J. B . Knowles
Jeweler and Optometrist
.......1.------------------------------------------
Here is your opportunity to obtain the prettiest 
and daintiest of our best undergarments at a price 
which will make it well’ worth while laying in all 
your requirements for Spring and Summer:
Corset Covers, in many styles and sizes, some 
trimmed with fine lace and others trimmed em­
broidery ...........  .... ................. ..SOc, 95c and $1.95
Muslin and Nainsook Nightgowns, made of cxcel-
V., lent materials .... .......i...$2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
White Underskirts .................. ....,......$2.95 a n d  $3.75
Nainsook Drawers, in excellent quality materials
and well made. Sale Price ...... .......... ..........$1.95
Flannelette Nightgowns, in white. Regular up to
$3.75. Sale Price ............. ............... ....... ...,...$2.95
White Cotton Knit Bloomers, per pair 7Sc and $1.00
Embroideries at Low Prices
Insertions and Embroideries in a great variety of 
designs, per yard .... ...... ........... ......... 10c and. 35c
Narrow Nainsbok Embroidery with colored stitch­
ing, per yard ..... ............. ................ ............... ,.;....5c
Allover Embroideries. Sale Price, per yard... $1.25 
Corset Cover Embroideries, per yard ..................9Sc
Flouncing Embroidery, 18 in. wide, per yard....55c
Flouncing Embroidery, 27 in. wide, per yard $1.25
A  Sale
o f Corsets
He; e are many Corsets selected from our new­
est stock and in all the best known makes which we. 
have grouped together at this new low price to 
reduce stock before taking inventory—
^ White Sale Price............$1.95 .
MANY MODELS THAT WE HAVE NOT 
ALL SIZES IN ARE ON SALE AT 
HALF PRICE
W h i t e  M a t e r i a l s  i n  t h e  P i e c e
G o o d s  S e c t i o n  S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d
All Pure Linen Damask for Table Cloths, yard $1.95
White Indian Head Suiting, per yard.......55c
Florrockses Circular Pillow Cotton, per yard....9Sc
Horrockses Pillow Slips, per pair .............. ...  $1.75
Large Hemstitched Pillow Slips, English make and
hemstitched all round, each ..... ....... ......... .. ...95c
Horrockses Nainsook, in 12-yd. lengths, piece $9.75 
Horrockses Long Cloth arid Madapolams, ’ 36-in.
wide, per yard ........................ ......... ....... .*..........;.65c
Horrockses White Sheeting and vvidc Twill Sheet­
ing, per yard ................. ............. .............. . ... .$1.50
White Sheeting fbr single beds, per yard....i.......55c
White Sheets, 2]^  x 2y> yards, pair....$4.50 and $5.95
Fine Embroidered Pillow Slips, each ........... ..$1.50
36-in. Bleached White Cotton, per yard ....... ..vl5c
White Pique, 36-in. wide, per yard ........ ...... .,..75c
Wh ite Marcella and Grecian Quilt.s, each........$5.?5
n d  ̂. a ... a .............. . ■ . a a a . a a a ..... a... a a a . a ......... a ■ a a*. ........... .̂ 5̂.9 5
Plain Cream Marquesette for Curtains, yardl...50c
2 0 %  O F F  S H O E S
Saturday is the last day in which to take 
■advantage of this special discount. At. the 
prices offered you would do well to purchase 
more than one pair. ^
P h o n e  3 6 1
m
K e l o w n a ,  B .C .
s s t 1  ̂ 'ii ‘tw m
PAOe fifAH? m  KBtOWkA COOilieR AHB OKAHAOAH aSCHARDUl
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THEUmOFIVÂ ^
(Cotitimicd from Page 1)
iug taken witli the G, W. V. A. and 
J. O. D. E,, and a meeting with 
thfflc organizations would be lidd  at 
an early date.
Tile tinancial statcjiicnt was pre^
Rented and after being discussed was 
adopted, on motion ot Messrs. Greg­
ory and Adams. Unforeseen pres­
sure of late m atter upon our space 
compels U s'to defer publication of it 
until next week.
A vote of thanks to Mr. R. H. 
Denison for auditing the accounts of 
the Board was moved by Mayor Suth­
erland, and was carried amid applause.
Election of officers having been 
readied, the names . of Messrs. I.). 
Leckie and i l .  E. Rees were placed
in n o m in a tio n /o r the presidency, dc-1 nominations were dosed and Vicc-| f |C C |itlA | flE H rlllllfl flU! 1 "tTCT .  :.l
spite objection on ,the part- o t Mr. President Stirling declared Mr. Rees U ir iv I lR L  U rC filR w  U r  I J t t*  W «  W l l n l i n i S O l l
Rees, who considered lie had done duly elected, in  vacating the chair U fn n n t^  I A lf r  0 f l | |n # l |  I sL r*r\
his duty by ̂ filling the chair some jin  favor of the new President, Mr. | WUUUw Liralll* w vfiU U L i
........................................  ' ‘ “ _ i j  Eotabllahcd 1893.
tliat since his nomination he had been I always look'back with satisfaction to I Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., itnd Provln-j
elected an alderman and it was not 1921. as they.could not have a more clai Inspector Lord Pcrfornutlm  ^ a t c r  St.
desirable that a member of the .Conn-1 efficient president tliaii Mr. Rees, I , _ I fnono
cil should also hold office in tbej In taking the chair, Mr. Rees
Board of Trade. He iirjjcd that thc | thanked the members for the h o n o r |/^  -------- 110 ACRES, d j^ 'iii, full bearing or­
chard, 640 trees of best standard
dal inspector Lord Perfomt. tlio 
Interesting Ceremony
‘g ii me I l l i o r j / '
choice of Mr., Rees as President be laud  asked them for their co-operatidn ( All roads led to the splendid new
•« I « A sttSfl *1 S hik 11> II ttk I I Am ■ ■ t ••• 1^ ■tiiianimons. Amid applause, in carrying on the work of tlic Board. h,c|,ool at Woods la k e  nn Frirl-tv I g o o d  four-room house,
______»« hn,l been said that 1921 would be a | basement; running water hi
I memorable vear. but it would not 1,0 1 '*“ *̂ ''” °°'** wlitii .1 large gathering of | house. Price. $8,000 cash.
mWiiWWliiiiiMBiiiiwwî  ̂ they put their shoulders to the the mhabitaiits met for tlic official 1121/  a rR r<5 nil tn 'o reln r.l »
m
L .
THE WHEAT MARKET
has again steadied, and it looks as if there would 
be no further declines in FLOUR, in fact during the 
last week or ten days FLOUR has advanced twice, 
one time 20  cents, another 50 cents, making a tota l, 
advance of 70 cents per barrd. We have not ad­
vanced our price, hdwever, and would even like , to 
submit a special price for ton or half ton lots. We 
think the present is a good time to buy a quantity 
of FLOUR.
KELOWNA CANNED TOMATOES DATES
20 cents per tin 25 cents per package
CANADIAN CREAM CHEESE SEEDED RAISINS
40 cents per pound 25 cents per package
c a n n e d  PUMPKIN' “NOT A SEED” RAISINS
15 cents per can 25 cents per package
CURRANTS
25 cents per package
M i  Dominion Bacon
i" I a i  M l   ̂ Dominion Hams .... ...... ................ ......43 cents per pound
LOOK INTO THIS.
wlicel by ' atlciidancc at mccliiigs as I opening of the ncwly-complctcd ^jDclldous* ' good ”  sk ^ o o m  “ h!fn?^
.ami by ’b n i S g  n̂*̂ imUtfr\l̂ *for*̂ dî ^̂ ^̂  crowd- with cement %.a$cment; s f^ Ie , gar-
cusiion and *"acBon. lie* urged co- dtanks to the intei*flst shown by aBc, etc.' Price, $11,500; on terms,
■■ *“ '9  ACRES, 9 acres in orchard; smau.
house of three rooms; stable. Price,
operation between town and country, I die people. Mr. Powiey was in the 110 ,     ll, 
and held that the Board slioufd ch a ir ,/ I 
evince more interest in the troubles | ceremony opened by the clill- * ^ ' ^ ’
of the farmer and lend him a helping j . 
hand. The Board was the propeH 
I avenue for petitions and requests, M*?y dicii
singing "O Canada.” Mr. Pow-1 ACRES, 8 acres in bearing or- 
i n gave a brief outline of the I snap, Price,
hence the utmost care should lie'takcnl history of this school district, w h ic h L ,’ , ' , . ,  
in preparing and framing resolutions was formed in 1909 schonl ROOM  COTTAGE, good
and in forwarding letters. He sug- location. Price, $9S0: o r with fur^
Rested tliat it would he a distinct ini- Vi,? shack on the flat. Next year, I qlturc, $1,100, for qtiiclc sale, 
provement to give all resolutions fnli P' ® N FW  1. . • u.discussion at meetings and tlien refer d ‘« ‘̂ ‘strict developed and NLW- |»dly
them to the Executive for perfection 1 I Price “inn mnH *̂ *̂ *̂ ***̂  ̂ *̂ *̂ *̂̂*®*’of drafting before dispatch. Some of Trustees that a larger buildmg Jo.500 cash.
the letters and rcsulutions forwarded 1 necessary.  ̂ 1 hey accord -1 Our xlicnts Will please nOt« that our
in the past had had a dam aging cf- 'A'K'y an agitation before the office has been moved to the,corner
feet upon the force and power of the ,11; <^wing to numerous d iffi-lo f Bernard Ayenue and Water.Street, 
Board. He asked that men be nonii-h**"'*^® Period, permission for opposite the Bank oE Montreal.
nated for the Council who would DcpaTtnmiu hs? wanted of City and Farm
only attend its meetings but w o u l d .  uronerties n ffiro  o !ml  
work as well. year. When the specifications . were
For Vice-President. M e s s r s . . G e o .  w®*'eFnund to be alto-
RowcHffc, D. W. .Sutherland, W. ""Suitable. Tlic Trustees pro-
Adams and Grotc Stirling were nomi- f p l a n s  sent and, 
nated, but Messrs. Sutherland aiuH • ®̂P. Mr. Jones and Mr. 1
I Stirling withdrew. . On the suggcs-l were able to convince the I)e-|
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays; 9 to  10 p.ni.
INCUBATORS
AND
M c K e n z i e  C o . ,  l t d
P h o n e  2 1 4 G R O C E R S P h o n e  2 1 4
B r o o d e r s
B. C. AGENTS FOR
Buckeye, Jubitee, Reliable' 
Prairie State and Electric 
Incubators and Brooders
We carry the largest and most 
complete stock in -B. C. Cash dis­
count on Incubators.
CATALOGUES FREE
844 Cambio St., Vancouver
Q Q B B O B Q B IB B  B  B
B
S h o w i n g  o f  W h i t e  W e a r
O f  U n u su a l Im p o rta rice
"V.
P RESENTING an opportunity to replenish your supply 
of beautiful under-garments at lower prices than yoii 
have paid for garments of equal quality in several years.
They are all fa^tlessly cut and beautifully made of fine 
Nainsook, Cambric and Muslin, trimmed with dainty 
“7edging^^fTace and embroidery.
A few favorite numbers from an immense stock are
^listedhere,
Woincn’-s fine Nainsook Gowns, trimmed filet lace, kimona 
sleeve .... ............................ ..._$3.00* and $4.75
~WomW’s“ M^la|K)lem Gown.s, ffimined~finc“ mnl)roid^fy  ̂
and lace, kimona sleeve ..... ...... ..... ......  ....$3.00 and $3.75
Women’s Gowns, button front, high neck and long 
sleeves. . ......................... ......................... .......$2.50 and $3.00
Women’s Envelope Chemise in very fine nainsook yoke of 
filet lace and ribbon straps ..... ........ ............. .....$4.00
Women’s Envelope Chemise in cambric trimmed embroid­
ery, for ...... ..... .............. .......$2.00 and $2.75
Womenis Envelope Chemise in 
cambric, worked in pink and 
blue featherstitch, finished with, 
fine embroidery seaming....$1.50
Women’s Bloomers in Nainsook, 
trimmed with lace, clastic 
waist and knees ..... ...,......$2.00
vV'̂ omen’s Bloomers in Nainsook, 
embroidered in pink and blue;' 
colors, white and flesh......$2.50
Women’s White Underskirts o t  
Cambric, double flounce, 18-in. 
flounce of filet lace ............$7.00
Women’s White Underskirt.s of 
Nainsook, w’idc embroiderv 
flounce .............$3.50 and $5.00
Women’s White Underskirts >f 
different qualities and trim­
mings. Prices ranging from 
$1.75 up.
Women’s Drawers, trimiucd 
gwxl quality embroidery, open 
and closed styles; sizes 23, 25  
and 2 7 y for ..............“ ........$2.50 '
3W)mcn.’s--,Drawcrs- of-Cambricr-
plain and trimmed tucks, open 
and closed styles ................. 75c
B
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LIMITED
P h o n e  2 1 5  K E L O W N A , B .C . P .O . B o x  2 0 8
cordingly elected to the position of position. Much had
First Vice-President, and Mr. Row- Ir®  - make the grounds
cliffc as Second Vice-President. should be. He hoped th a t .
. Out of nineteen notniiialions made he iit^rkcd w ith j
for the nine places on the Council the success, both retprd ing  iiuiii-|
foiloAving wore eleefod on ballo t: ’Cfs. of pupils and attainments. ' H e f  
Messr.s. Benson. Buckiand. nenls.'j'i, ^.^8 very glad to have Mr, Jo n es  _and 
lilliott, Haug. Hereron, Mbrley, G. M>''’- p r e s e n t  and to thank them 
Stirling and Trench. r*?'' valu.nblc assistance they had
Me.<=srs. R. Wliilli.s. D. McDoiigall, ^ivcn m connection with the new 
H. H. B. Abbott, E. O. M acGinnis ?chool. Hon. Dr. MacLcan Had been 
and W. Moriey were elected members attend but owing to press-
of the Board prior to the ballot fo.*' '"S' eJ^Fageinents lie was unable to be 
the Council. present. A telegram was read f^^^
-A fte r some discussion which cau.serl P , Education expressing
a miniature storm in a tea-cup, a bal-f *^r his absence and wishing us
ance of $20,50 o f  funds collected for successful meeting. ,
the presentation and banquet to Mt. ' .Mr. Lord prefaced 'his remarks by 
L. V. Rogers was voted to the Hospi- ?*'^"*? ^** experience of the opening 
tal, -a counter-proposal , that it he school opened up in a
made the nucleus of an emergency'] ®̂***̂ ®*̂  ”orth of - Fort
fund being defeated by 14 votes to ^-j George.  ̂ An the childreri ŵ  ̂ _^®r*
Mr. G r A; X liick drew attention to] they-had  been taught the
an article wdiich appeared on the anthem by Jh e ir  jeacher, and 11 B |  IA IIB lIAAMR A ' A A
front page of the Vancouver Prov-M j]’® snrig m. English following 11 ffl I  | | | l | | M V | l | y  I I  f_ l j
ince of .fati. ,13, prominently displayc'H ^® raising oL the Union Jack. Si.x | |  A *  A lvB iliW w H i 01 WW
under the Headline “Fruit Iinnortrs-] Visited the
tioiis Arc Seriously Reacting o« j the session all
Growers of Okanagan,” ; and charac-j me children rose a ^  repeated the 
terized it as the worst “knock" lic j oath^of allegiance. That showed the 
had ever seen in his fourteen years] fP**̂ *̂  ‘nculcated by
connection with th e  fruit industry. He JV® m «trcss, an d 'th a t was the great 
stated tha t he. had taken action by ,9* our ,sy^cm-:--to make every
[ w'iring the executive of the B; C. a g o o d . Canadian citizen. He
Fruit GroW’ers Association, in con- " '^8  .very glad to be present at* the 
I vention a t  Nelson, asking that the ° f  the new schoql w hic li. be
statements in the  article be refuted. ] fmdf fwas as  ̂go^ any in rural dis- 
The article’ .seemed to be inspired, as ] tricts in British Columbia. T hat was 
it was so misleading, and he asked 8omething to  bê  proud oL but the 
the Board to take action by rcsolu- : .done inside the building was
tio n 'o r  otherwise. the most important matter. Parents
By request, the secretary read the *P^8t co-operate, with the teacher, if 
offending item, as follows: “Winn:*  ̂ “ *9 latter^werc to educate her pupils 
neg, Jan. 13.—W hat does W estern successfully. It was a fact that only 
Canada propose to do with her do- P,®'" .cent o f\th c  children in rural 
mestic fruits in view .of the fact that] .*8tricts could show satisfactory prog- 
importations of United States prod-] cess pwing. mostly to  the continual 
nets similar to those produced Jn  ] changing of teachers. It was up to 
British Columbia exceeded one-haffI the-d istrict to  give every’ support to 
million dollars in 1920, asks the F f ^  the teacher and make her work as 
Press. This was brought out at the ^fifceeame as possible.,so that changes 
anoual meeting of the W estern Can-MV°md _be reduced. He was glad that 
ada F ru it Jobbers’ Association, which ti® had returned from tqe Coast in 
is being attended by members from t ‘*cie to be present at the opening and 
all over the W est, While Okanagan expressed his desire to see the schojol 
fruit farmers were refusing to harvest ] ‘‘ great success.
much of their crop because of the ab-1 Mr. Jones said how pleaseij he was 
sence of a profitable market, the im- be here that day. He should have
portation of canned vegetables from beem o” his way to Victoria but when 
ahc—Uxited—Statc.s—increasccl—125—.o^T-h c . ki|_cw_t.be_jate_set__fQiL-this—great, 
cent in 1920. I t  wa.s disclo.sed that p^^casion, he decided he was going to 
No. 1 Greenings and Baldwin.^ are to- b®, here whatcv’cr happened. The new 
day—selling- in-A\4nnipeg—at—$7;0^per hS'fbool_redoundcd-great-crcditvto-the 
barrel, which ought to have netted ihe " 'S tric t and particularly to  the Trus- 
produccr in the Okanagan a fair j Messrs. Powley and ShAtiks and 
profit. Among the . iiutnerous dele-] Mrs. S. Jones, whoSe efforts had been 
gates no suggestions were made as to pm tiring. I t would be a -g rea t addi- 
iust how the doincstic consumption of tion to the place and when the rail- 
fruit can be increased and the im por-|w ay  c^mc to be operated, would iih-
* .............................. doubtedly attract the attention of
travellers and others ih tttestcd  in the 
buying of property,^ He prophesied 
th a t in the future Woods Lake would | 
be ,one/of the most thickly populated! 
districts of the Okanagan. That be­
ing the ease it was necessary to have 
a building pf two rooms, both of j 
which he expected would shortly be! 
filled. At Okanagan Mission they 
had .a  rathe'r similar building and it { 
would be interesting to establish a 
little friendly "rivalry over the im-1 
provem tnt of, the grounds. As an I 
example and incentive to -th e  pupils 
he mentioned the names of two very 
prominent men—David Lloyd George,
Prem ier of Great Britain, and A rthur 
Mcighen, Prem ier of Canada. Both 
began their education in small rural j  
.schools. Having presented the school 
with an up-to-date wall map of the 
world, Mr. Jones declared the former 
ppen. I
Mr. Powlcy again thanked (he two 
gentlemen for attending and Mr.|
Jones for the ,map, and the proceed­
ings were brought to a close by the I 
singing of our national anthem. Tea 
and refreshments arranged by Miss 
Johnston and the ladies, were scrv’cd | 
in the basement.
I G E
Be P r e p a r e d
FIR ST CLASS ICE— 
Free from show, $2.00 
per load of tons loaded
on your wagon at the 
pond.
Will deliver if required.
Bankhead OrGhard Go. Ltd.
KELOW NA
C A S H
B B IB B B a  B  B;
tation decreased. Mr. R. M. Winslow, 
of Vernon, remarked that the growers 
of that valley were veryr much dissat­
isfied, though s till 'p u ttin g  out new 
orchards and struggling to make the 
industry more profitable.".
The m atter was discussed at lengtb. 
culminating in. the moving of a reso­
lution by Messrs. K err and Knowles 
to the effect that ..the E.xecutive be 
requested to communicate w ith the 
editor of the “Province”, pointing out 
to him that, while a glut had oc­
curred in the onion.industry, nothing 
of the sort had taken place in connec­
tion with fruit; that publication of the 
statem ent was injurious to the inters 
csts of the Okanagan, and that he be 
asked to do his best to correct it.
Mr. B. McDonald advised caution 
in dealing \vith the matter, for sev­
eral reasons, and ultimately Mn Kerr, 
with the consent of his seconder, 
withdrew the motion, and such pro­
test as will be made by the Board 
will apparently take the form of a 
mild rem onstrance with the editor of 
the “Province", to be made at some 
future time, for. his naughtiness in 
being so careless. A suggestion of 
Mr. McDonald was adopted, that the 
secretary write Mr. Winslow' enquir­
ing if he can explain how the article 
came to  be published.
Mr. Knowles, for the Publicity Co»n 
mittcc, iwvc high praise to the work 
'^f Mr. Denison, w ho 'had  sent some 
2S items to the “Province” as local 
correspondent, most of which had 
been published, and be hoped the 
Board appreciated •w’liat had been 
done. (Applause.)
Mr. Denison was unanimously re­
elected as Honoralry Auditor. ^
drc\v attention to the 
visit of Lieut.-Col, Vicars to Kelowna 
last week in connection with organi- 
ration of a company of the I72nd 
Regt., R. M. R., and . the possibility 
of there being also a Cadet Corps 
and squadron of mounted rifles, with 
a view to urging erection of a drill 
hall, but Mr. W. Moriey asked ’ that 
the m atter be laid over foi; the pre­
sent; as th e  G. W. V, A. hail’a scheme 
tinker ■ consideration . to provide tem- 
pbriry  accommodation for the militia 
units and Scouts.
The meeting ad/ourntd  at I0r*15 p.m.
A N D
IT IS CHEAPER
to have that Damaged Furniture 
Repaired than to Boy New.
TA K E IT TO
S M A L L  & 
P E A R C E Y ^
at the ,
O . K . C a b in e t  S h o p
ELLIS STREET NORTH 
(Next to Stockwell’s, Ltd.)
Store and Office fixtures 
Truck Cabs and Bodies, Etc.
FIRST CLASS WORK^ 
Phone 207
CARRY
New season’s pack—Good Salmon
per tin .......... ............................,.7c
4 tins for ............. ...... ......... ....2Sc
Finest Okanagan Tomatoes, 
per .tin .....■•...■...■■■......•.........>........200
Orange Marmalade, per 1-lb.
glass ....... :... ..... ............... ,_...40c
H. P. Sauce, per b o t t l e _,.3Sc
Finest Ccylon.Tca, per lb. ___ ..60C
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb. ........„60c
Freshly Ground (Toffee, per lb. ^  
Chase & Sanbot;p’s Coffee, Ib,...60c 
W orccslersliirc Sauce, hottlc....lSc
Heinz Pork, and Beans
Medium, per tin ..................... 15c
Large, per tin ........... .............25c
Van Camp’s Soiips, per tin..... ..15c
Clark's Soups, per tin 4............... 15c
B'^^t Brooms ..............  90c
Norwegian Sardines .......   JJOc
Kovah Custard Powder ........... ISc
Crisco, per Ib. *..... ....;............. .....3Sc
Feather-Light Baking Powder, '
per 12-oz. tin ......... ...............u,20c
Argood or Falcon Brand Pjckles:
per bottle ............  .JfSc
Cream Soda Biscuits, per box.J25c 
Libby’s Catsup, per bottlc........30c
Evaporated Milk, 20 oz., full tins,
7 for .......................  .....-$1,00
Post Toasties, 2 for ..........   .T25c
E ggcr BakingrPdwdfiT;------;-'7' ;■
12 02 . tin ........... .
Z'/i-lb. tin ............. .
____,.2Sc
85c
THE GROCER
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
r
.7
